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Hospital ensures faster
services for rural dwellers

HEALTH

The opening of the new $30 million Navosa Sub-Divisional Hospital has brought access to medical services right to their doorstep. Full details: Inside. Photos: MEREANI GONEDUA

LIFELINE
MEREANI GONEDUA

L

IFE for more than 10,000
Fijians living in the province of Nadroga, Navosa
and in the highlands of Ba will

now be easier than what they had
been enduring for decades.
The opening of the new $30 million Navosa Sub-Divisional Hospital in Keiyasi, has brought access to medical services right to

their doorstep.
Lusiana Nayara, 45, recalled
her days when she was pregnant
and had to travel one month in
advance before she would give
birth.

“Those were the days where we Sigatoka.
struggled and had to travel ear“It was hard then but now with
lier then our due date because we the opening of the State-of-the-art
were travelling for more than five
to six hours to get to the Koromumu Sub-Divisional Hospital in CONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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Digital
health
platform
launched
FELIX LESINAIVALU

Voreqe
Bainimarama.

Today, in the face of
climate and ocean crisis
and the economic crisis
that the COVID-19
pandemic has brought
upon us, solidarity is still
our best recourse.
Voreqe Bainimarama
Prime Minister

D

eveloper of the Pasifika
Heartbeat app, Rakin
Wahed, believes that one
day Fijians would be able to get
healthy information easier, which
led him to the idea of the app.
During the launch of the Pasifika Heartbeat app at the Fiji
National University Pasifika
Campus Auditorium, Mr Wahed
said, “everyone has a spark, and
mine started in 2016 when I was
in form six”.
Originally from Bangladesh,
Mr Wahed has lived in Fiji since

2006 and is a student at the University of the South Pacific studying Marketing and Tourism.
While officiating at the launch,
the Minister for Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport,
Faiyaz Koya said the Pasifika
Heartbeat app is a great example
of how Fijians are exploring opportunities to make information
services available to Fijians.
“Each time I see our youth succeed in their business ventures, I
feel very proud and at the same,
confident that Fiji’s future is in
the right hands.”
He also praised the founder of

Developer of the Pasifika Heartbeat app Rakin Wahed (left) and Minister for
Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya during the launch of the
Pasifika Heartbeat app at the Fiji National University Pasifika Campus Auditorium.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

the Pasifika Heartbeat app, Rakin
Wahed, saying that the innovator
had provided a solution for Fijians to adapt to the digital age and
enable them to have easy access
to valuable information.
“Mr Wahed is a passionate
young Fijian, who started this
project on his own. We are glad
that the Ministry through the
Young Entrepreneurship Scheme
(YES) was able to provide support of $12,000, which as we can
see today, has enabled him to
host the app online.”
The Pasifika Heartbeat app provides a digital health platform of
valuable information, which includes geo-location of the healthcare institutions – public and pri-

vate health clinics, pharmacies,
and hospitals. It will potentially
connect the public to the medical
professionals.
Minister Koya said the app improves connectivity between urban and rural areas, enhancing
service delivery and promoting
innovation.
“This connectivity is made better due to the excellent IT and
mobile infrastructure that we
have in Fiji and the fact that 95
percent of our population is connected to these services.”
“The Fijian Government continues to invest in youth to empower Fijians with digital skills
and technology.”

Numbers

400 community

awareness programmes
was conducted by
National Fire Authority in

2019 with nearly
26,000 house-tohouse visits and 500

programmes conducted in
schools.

Tweet of the week

Frank Bainimarama@FijiPM
Fiji has lost a dear friend with
the passing of former Prime
Minister Sir Michael Somare.
He was more than PNG’s
founding father, his legacy as
an architect of regional unity
lives on in the hearts of all
Pacific people. I deeply regret
that I cannot be in PNG to pay
my respects.
CONTACT DETAILS
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
Main office: New Wing, Ground Floor, Government
Buildings,Suva
North office: Level 3 Macuata House, Labasa
West office: Level 1 Ratu Nauliano House, Koroivalu
Contacts:
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Newly-inducted prefects of Namaka Public School in Nadi. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

Nurture children’s leadership, minister urges teachers
MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE Minister for Education, Heritage
and Arts Rosy Akbar has urged teachers of Namaka Public School, Nadi, to
nurture the leadership talents in their school.
Officiating at the school’s prefect’s induction
recently, Minister Akbar stressed the importance of teachers’ roles in schools and urged
them to identify the various talents in students.
“Your role is to nurture that leadership talent.
Your role is to identify the special talent that
all these kids have. Everybody is different, you
all are different, you must teach the younger
generation that while we are different, we must
accept others differences and that is very important.

Minister Akbar highlighted that the notion of
unity should be taught in schools and urged the
teachers to teach their children about the right
path in life.
“Unity in schools, in your communities is
very important and as teachers you should be
promoting unity in your classrooms and this
is the first step towards having a unified Fiji.
The Minister informed the more than 100 student prefects that their role was also important
given that they have been chosen to be leaders.
Meanwhile, the Minister also officiated at the
Ba Sanatan College prefect’s induction where
she reminded them to never forget the sacrifices made by their parents.
“One of the things that you need to know in

order to progress in your leadership career is to
listen to your parents. You should never forget
the sacrifices they have made.
Minister Akbar highlighted that the parents
sacrifice a lot in order to send their children
to school and students need to learn to always
be thankful.
“The Fijian Government has also provided a
number of initiatives in order to assist parents
and the whole idea is that we do not want parents to fork out more money as we understand
times are difficult.”
Minister Akbar also congratulated the students for their pass rate last year and encouraged the teachers to continue with their good
work.
Friday, March 5, 2021
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Health lifeline
FROM PAGE 1
facility, our younger generation
will not have to travel like we did
as services are just nearby.”
“The hospital is just what we
needed because now we are able
to have our x-rays done here, we
now have the birthing facility and
most importantly our families who
would come with us can also stay
in the other rooms provided for
visitors.
“We are just so grateful for all this
especially to our Prime Minister
and his Government for being able
to bring this very important services near us.”
Meanwhile,
Prime
Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama, while opening the hospital, said that the new
hospital will serve 26 villages, 58
settlements, 11 kindergartens, and
13 primary and two secondary
schools.
“And the people from Bukuya
medical area and the upper Naqalimare nursing district can also
choose to come here for care.
PM Bainimarama highlighted that
the hospital will not only make a
huge difference for Fijians in the
area it will also save lives.
“This new hospital was once a primary care facility. Its medical services were good, but quite limited.
“By expanding this hospital into
a sub-divisional hospital, we can
perform surgeries in a modern operating theater, with proper postoperative care and inpatient services.
“As I said, we know that this
hospital will not be able to treat
some of the most serious, acute or
complicated cases. But the people
of this area can be assured that if
they need to be treated quickly at
a larger hospital, they can be transported by helicopter from the medevac heliport that was built into
the design.”
“We see the hospitals and health
centers as impressive building
complexes, but I encourage you all
to look at all of our hospitals as an
integrated network that works together for every patient.
The Prime Minister stated that patients who need constant medical
attention will have a bed in a sanitary and well-crafted hospital with
doctors and nurses on site.
“One of the most important objectives of my Government has
been to eliminate the gap that has
existed for so long between the living standards of our rural and urban communities. We have worked
hard to create greater opportunities
for rural residents in education, and
to provide greater access to clean
water and reliable power, and also
to ensure that not one Fijian will
ever suffer because they cannot get
the medical care they need when
they need it. That day has passed.”
The $30m facility also includes
a guest house for families who
would be able to stay with their
loved ones without having to bear
the expenses of a hotel or transportation to and from their villages.
Friday March 5, 2021
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COVID-19 vaccination
key to rejuveniting Fiji

SONAM SAMI

C

ABINET has approved a new strategy for 2021-2022 budget with key
focus on rejuvenating the economy
and the best way to get out of this is to ensure that all Fijians get vaccinated.
The Attorney-General and Minister for
Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum highlighted this while noting that “the government has the fiscal capacity to pay for the
vaccinations which is in the process of procurement”.
“The COVID-19 vaccines will be made
available soon and the Government is very
much leading at the forefront through our
Prime Minister in respect of ensuring that
we get the supply of vaccines,” the A-G

said.
“It is not an easy thing to do as most of the
larger countries in the world are also struggling with the supply but Fiji is also ready
to procure the vaccine and not simply relying on aid or grant,” he added.
In response to a question on curfew restrictions, the A-G said, “it is the Ministry of
Health’s call since there are various health
protocols which needs to be met and as
we’ve said - the solution to many of these
things is that we need to get the vaccination
done as quickly as possible and only then
can the Ministry of Health be able to advise
us as to how and what can be done with the
curfew hours but our foremost priority is to
ensure Fiji is COVID contained”.
“To maintain stability, the Ministry of

Communications is working together with
the Ministry of Health and Medical Services to ensure that we have a digital recording
of those people who actually do get vaccinated as a proof,” he said.
“Talks are also underway with development partners to ensure that we get the supply of vaccines and at the moment ensure
that 70 percent of the population is vaccinated,” the A-G added.
“People will feel a lot more secure, the
Government will feel a lot more secure to
allow their citizens to come to Fiji for tourism purposes and we will also feel secure to
accept people from those countries of vaccination which will rejuvenate our economy.”

Minister for Education Rosy Akbar with students of Lekutu Secondary School while handing out vouchers for uniform and shoes.
Photo: SUPPLIED

Ministry
continues to
assist affected
students

A

TOTAL of ninety three
students of Lekutu Secondary School received
vouchers for uniforms and shoes

from the Minister for Education
Rosy Akbar.
As stated earlier by Minister
Akbar, the Ministry continues to
provide assistance to ensure that
students are well supported to
continue classes despite hurdles
from recent disasters.
“There are many generous organisations and people who are
still willing to come on board to
assist students and the Ministry

will ensure that the assistance is
well channelled so that it reaches the genuine recipients” said
Minister Akbar.
She added that today’s assistance should boost the morale
of Lekutu students and bring a
sigh of relief to parents who are
struggling to provide for their
families after being severely affected by TC Yasa.
The Ministry urges parents to

ensure that children come to
school daily. Parents are to address any issues that they have
with the School Head so the
Ministry can assist.
Minister Akbar thanked Lekutu
Secondary School students for
their perseverance in the face of
adversity. She wished them all
the best for the 2021 school year.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Govt financial year 2020-2021 budget on track
AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE COVID-19 crisis has severely impacted Government revenues as the
tourism sector came to a standstill,
business activity slowed, trade flows declined and domestic demand plummeted, as
highlighted in the last two budgets.
This was relayed by the Attorney-General
and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum as he responded to questions on the
status of Government finances and debt during the online budget consultation recently.
“In the first six months of the financial year
2020-2021, revenue collections have been
above the forecast while expenditure trend is
slightly lower than expected,” the A-G highlighted.
“External financing remains on track while
there is some tightening in domestic financing, this will be offset by higher revenue collections and we expect to have some savings

in expenditures,” he said.
“Overall, Government remains on track as
per the financial year 2020-2021 Budget.
Government’s total revenue collection for the
six months of financial year 2020-2021 stood
at $964.8 million, while total expenditure
amounted to $1,510.7 million.”
“In terms of financing, a gross borrowing of
$2.75 billion was budgeted for financial year
2020-2021 which included $1.4 billion to be
sourced externally and $940 million to be
sourced from the domestic market,” he added.
The A-G adds in terms of external financing,
Government has in the first six months accessed a total of $530 million from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) and the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB).
This includes $424 million (US$200 million) from ADB and $106 million (US$50
million) from AIIB.
“Currently, a total of around $710 million
external financing is being finalised from the

World Bank (US$185 million), ADB (US$50
million) and JICA (US$100 million) and the
preparations and discussions for these loans
are progressing well and on track,” he said.
“Of the planned $940 million in domestic
borrowing, Government has raised around
$193.8 million in the first 6 months of this fiscal year based on the financing needs. While
we have noted some tightening in the domestic market, the higher than budgeted revenue
collections and potential expenditure savings
will mitigate this risk.”
“Government debt stood at around $6.875
billon, equivalent to 69.5 percent of GDP
(gross domestic product) at the end of January 2021,” he added.
The A-G also provided the viewers with a
presentation obtained from the International
Monetary Fund on 2021 projected debt to
GDP ratio of tourism driven countries such as
Barbados, Aruba, Maldives, Jamaica, Mauritius and Grenada including Fiji.
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A-G clears
air on MBBS,
TELS
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE Attorney-General
and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum, has reassured
Fijians under the Tertiary
Education Loans Scheme
(TELS) that they are not required to do repayments until they get a job.
The A-G highlighted this
during the recent online
budget consultation where he
said that once the individual
under TELS starts working
there is a certain percentage
that get deducted from their
salary through the Fiji Revenue and Customs Services.
“Please understand you are
not required to make any repayments nor is the family
required to make any repayments until you start working.”
The A-G also addressed issues regarding the Bachelor
of Medicine and Bachelor
of Surgery (MBBS) students
who are seeking assistance in
regards to their education.
The
National
Toppers
Scholarships and Tertiary
Education Loan Scheme for
MBBS and Oral Health has
been suspended from this
year after the announcement
in the 2020/2021 National
Budget.
“So we had to make adjustments, plus there had been
the issue of the of the Government’s ability to intake
doctors into the government
system or the public service.”
The A-G added that the
Government has had to take
into account the current financial position of the government as revenue is halved
because of COVID-19.
“But we have, as indicated
recently, when the economy
recovers we are looking at
various mechanisms as to
how to assist those students
who have achieved the Toppers marks, in particular in
the area of MBBS.”
Since the inception of the
new merit based National
Toppers Scholarship Scheme
and the Tertiary Education
Loans Scheme, the Tertiary
Scholarship and Loans Board
(TSLB) has funded 934 students for the MBBS program
and 202 students for the
Bachelor of Oral Health and
Bachelor of Oral Health and
Dental Surgery, combined
under these schemes.
Between the period 2014
to 2020, 245 students have
already graduated in MBBS,
31 with Bachelor of Oral
Health and another 72 with
Bachelor of Oral Health and
Dental Surgery.

4

‘Govt capital projects to continue’
AZARIA FAREEN

S

INCE 2016, the Government has allocated a total of
$36 million to assist iTaukei
landowners to develop their land
for residential and commercial
purposes.
The Attorney-General and Minister of Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum in highlighting this said that
“there have been a number of projects which have been completed
which are just getting the completion certificate”.
“There are a total of nine subdivision projects under iTaukei Land
Development scheme and to date,
five projects have been completed
- Vuda and Yadua is fully completed including infrastructural works
such as water reticulation and electrical services while Saweni, Wairebatia and Nasoqela are awaiting

infrastructural services to be completed.”
“Some of the project that was designed was not necessarily climate
resilient in the sense that some of
these subdivisions have had overhead electricity cables which we
want to put underground because
that is the Government’s new way
of building resilience into our infrastructure,” he explained.
“Similarly to the one in Tailevu,
we are ensuring that we will get the
cables underground. The other 4
projects are at initial design stage,
namely the Saravi, Vuda (Phase 2),
Veiseisei and Tavua Subdivision,”
he added.
The A-G urged that while the government is committed to providing
assistance, the public are encouraged to apply for this scheme and
contact the Office of the SolicitorGeneral for application require-

ments.
“Since 2016, we have had 13 cyclones - if you count Cyclone Bina
it will be 13 and half cyclones - and
it has put enormous pressure on us
to redeploy funds,’” he highlighted.
“Cyclones are getting a lot more
frequent, they are getting more intensive, and the damage is quite
deep in some of the areas,” he said.
“What is also interesting is that
buildings that were built through
the cyclone resilient program in
particular through the Construction
Implementation Unit – the schools
that were certified cyclone 4 and 5
have not been damaged.”
The A-G said that as a lot of these
buildings get rebuilt, it needs to be
built up to and maintain a particular standard which is costly but the
Government recognises the need
for it.
He clarified that some of the capi-

tal projects like the four-lane roads
need a lot of work such as land acquisition as a lot of the homes are
built close to the road, moving a lot
of water piping and electricity poles
with drains and where a lot of planning and costing is required.
The Government had for the first
time also allocated a large sum under the First Home Purchase Programme for those people earning in
the lower income bracket.
“A total of 343 applications have
been approved, 223 applications
have been disbursed in total and
the total funding released by the
government is $3.815 million,” the
A-G said.
“For those earning more than
$50,000 and less than $100,000 we
have released $825,000 and 71 applications have been disbursed,” he
added.

Scheme creates jobs

Ministry of Economy staff during the online budget consultation. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE “Stronger Together” Jobs Support
Scheme, to date has created 1063 new
jobs for Fijians as an unemployment assistance to those who have lost their jobs due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
This was highlighted by the Attorney-General
and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum during a recent online budget consultation.
The Fijian Government is committed to promoting employment generation though its
Stronger Together Job Support scheme locally
to incentivise employers to create employment
for out-of-work Fijians.
According to the A-G a total of 56 employers
are part of the scheme.
The A-G also said the Fijian Government introduced a number of policy initiatives in both
the COVID-19 Response Budget and the 20202021 National Budget to assist those affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic, including the Unemployment Benefit Scheme implemented in partnership with the Fiji National Provident Fund
(FNPF).
“As of now, a total of $216.6 million has been
paid out to members. Of this, Government has
paid out $102 million, including $30.6 million from the COVID-19 Response Budget and
$71.2 million from the Financial Year 2020-

The Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum makes a presentation during the consultation.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

2021 Budget,” the A-G said.
“It is estimated over the current figures that in
March, this program will be paying the bulk of
the people that have exhausted their general accounts and Government will be paying the bulk
of the unemployment benefits.”
The A-G added that when the Fijian Government introduced the Stronger Together Job
Support Scheme, they had also given the concessional loan to Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSME) with a total of $30 million already being dispersed to around 5,500

MSME’s.
He added that through the Pacific Labour
Scheme (PLS) there are around 425 Fijians who
are now working in both Australia and New
Zealand.
“Of that 354 are working under PLS in Australia and 71 in New Zealand in what they call
the Seasonal Worker Program (SWP).”
The A-G added that the Fijian Government is
definitely looking at ramping up more of the
opportunities offshore and have been providing
stronger together job support scheme.
Friday March 5, 2020
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A-G reassures MSME’s
NATION AL MATTERS

FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE Fijian Governments aims to assist Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) to ensure that they
are ready for business as soon as the borders can be safely reopened.
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, during the first
ever online budget consultation, recently
said that in order to get the borders open
in the quickest and safest way was to get
Fijians vaccinated.
“Because the moment you get 70 per cent
of Fijians vaccinated we can then be able to
welcome people a lot more freely into our
country and a lot more people will feel safer

to come to our country because we know at
least 70 per cent of the population has been
vaccinated.”
The A-G added that there would be a spillover effect from the borders opening that
would eventually benefit MSME’s.
Meaning that hotels will open up, people
will get back to their jobs and the people
who had businesses related to the tourism
sector, whether it’s the lady who goes and
sells boiled ivi to the people working outside Fiji Airways or outside hotels, all of
those business will start flourishing again.”
According to the A-G the Fijian Government has already dispersed $30 million to
help existing micro business and new ones
too and has given loans up to $21,000 to the

small and medium enterprises.
“We hope to continue with the assistance
to MSME’s, please also try and understand
that a lot of the economic situations we are
facing.”
“The tourism sector has been badly affected by the pandemic as you know we
were very much reliant on the tourism sector, about 40 per cent of our GDP (gross domestic product).
“Many of the tourism driven countries
like in the Caribbean, countries like Maldives have also been very badly hit in that
respect.”
The A-G said in the meantime the Fijian
Government will need to be creative in the
hopes to look into the new budget as to how

they can also help the other businesses.
The Fijian Government recently introduced the MSME Concessional Loan support for MSMEs and has so far paid out
over $30m to almost 5500 MSMEs.
Existing and new micro businesses with
turnover less than $50,000, were eligible
for a loan up to $7000 with an interest rate
of 0.5 per cent, five year repayment term
and one year grace period.
Existing small enterprises with turnover
between $50,000 to 300,000 were eligible
for $14,000 at an interest rate of one percent while existing medium sized businesses (300k to $1.25m) could get up to
$21,000 at an interest rate of 1.5 per cent.

It has been our policy to build
capacity not just, for example,
in fresh water farming but
also in respect of growing
more sheep, cattle and
piggeries. All of these will
actually make us a lot more
self-sufficient in not just for
sustaining our own food supply
but to be able to supply to the
tourism sector when the border
opens up and also for export to
other Pacific Island Countries
too.
Post Tropical Cyclone Yasa assistance has been trickling in for farmers and fisherman to help address Fiji’s food security concers. Photo: SUPPLIED

Agriculture
sector critical
for food
security: A-G
AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum addressed the nation during the first
2021-2022 online budget forum
ahead of the national budget consultation recently.
He highlighted the potential of
farming and the Ministry of Agriculture being one of the few ministries to receive an increase in the
national budget compared to the
post-COVID budget last year.
“The Government has continued
to provide funding in the agriculture, fisheries and forestry sector
as this is very critical for food security, income support for farmers
and export,” the A-G said.
“In the current financial year, the
Government has provided a $65.3
million budget to the agriculture
sector, with $33.7 million specifically for capital projects,” he
added.

Friday March 5, 2020

Minister for Agriculture Dr Mahendra Reddy and staff view the F1 Breeder Bucks. Photo: SUPPLIED

“For 2020, the agricultural sector
recorded a 15 per cent growth in
exports volume, which translated
to 21 percent growth in value of
export revenue earned compared
to previous year and this was despite a very challenging external
environment.”
The Government, through the
Ministry of Agriculture will further
upscale the programmes to drive
accelerated growth in agricultural
production in the country, promoting exports, addressing short, me-

dium and long term food security
and driving towards sustainable
livelihoods, whilst also driving the
import substitution agenda in key
areas like rice production, livestock (beef, sheep and dairy), and
other horticulture products currently imported in the short term.
The A-G highlighted that there
is also a strong focus on providing
necessary cultivation support on
agriculture so that rapid expansion
of the sector could be achieved
through productive use of arable

land in Fiji. Government has also
provided a total of $3.3 million for
the aquaculture sector in the 20202021 national budget.
This includes $400,000 for aquaculture development, $380,000
for brackish water development,
$259,000 for seaweed development and $500,000 for assistance
to small holder freshwater aquaculture farmers, $250,000 for
commercial brackish water shrimp
aquaculture support and $417,000
for the construction of a multi-spe-

Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy

cies hatchery in Ra,” he said.
“It has been our policy to build
capacity not just, for example, in
fresh water farming but also in respect of growing more sheep, cattle and piggeries,” the A-G said.
“All of these will actually make
us a lot more self-sufficient in not
just for sustaining our own food
supply but to be able to supply to
the tourism sector when the border opens up and also for export
to other Pacific Island Countries
too.”
The Ministry is working on
streamlining processes and having
a future fit structure that supports
the growth of the agriculture sector
in Fiji by providing effective extension services to farmers through
better service delivery.
“A Soil Health Card initiative was
launched last year whereby farmers will have detailed analysis of
their land provided post testing,
with specific advisory on actions
to take to improve nutrients in the
soil for improved yield,” the A-G
said.
“Whilst farmers are able to get
the required advisory through the
various Ministry of Agriculture
stations across Fiji, we will ensure
further improvements are realized
to enhance its service delivery to
benefit the farmers.”
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We are
stronger
together as a
Pacific family:
Bainimarama

P

Fijians urged to take
fire safety seriously

Fire wardens during the launch of the Integrated Community Fire Warden and Emergency Response Framework at Yako Village in Nadroga. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

NANISE NEIMILA

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
has reminded all Fijians that preventing
fires is a community responsibility.
His comments came at the launch of the Integrated Community Fire Warden and Emergency Response Framework at Yako Village in
Nadroga last week.
“A fire in your house can spread to your
neighbour’s house and beyond. A property left
vacant and unattended can invite vandalism.
Faulty wiring, an overloaded electrical circuit,
or an unattended cook stove can lead to tragedy,” he said.
“So, I urge you all: Embrace this opportunity
to work with our brave fire-fighters to make

unwanted fires a rarity in Fiji. Learn how to
stay safe. Then stay aware. Think about fire
safety. Watch out for your neighbours. Learn
to recognise trouble before it starts.”
Fiji has already had a total of 20 house fires in
Fiji only two months into the year but last year
Fiji had 16 house fires in January and February
and fires cost the nation nearly $13 million in
property damage in 2020 and more than $22.1
million in 2019.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fiji needs
to go beyond the statistics because with each
of these fires there is a human story.
“A house fire in Nadele, Sabeto, not far from
here claimed the lives of an elderly couple and
their five-month old grandchild. The fire had
occurred at 1am, while the family was sleep-

ing. It was tragic. And most likely, it was preventable.”
“Seventy-seven per cent of the fires attended
to by the National Fire Authority are caused by
electrical mishaps, arson, unattended cooking
and mishandling of matches.
“ In 2020, 35 per cent of all fire incidents related to electricity, making electrical mishaps
the number-one cause of fires,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama commended 31
volunteer fire wardens of Yako Village who
have offered their valuable time for the safety
of homes and the community after two weeks
of training as part of the Integrated Community Framework on fire safety and other emergencies.

PM praises
faith group
for help
NANISE NEIMILA

P

RIME Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama commended
the work which Fiji Sevashram Sangham has undertaken to
defend the most vulnerable in our
society.
He made the comment as the
Sevashram Sangha commemorated the 125th Birthday of their
celebrated founder – Swami
Pranavananda Maharaj and the
launching of commemorative
medals.
“Families have been fed, homes
are being rebuilt, and books are
being read by students because of
what you have done and what you
are doing.”
“In the spirit of Swami Pranavananda’s teachings, the legacy
is not constrained by the chain
of slumber. You have defined
yourselves through your actions;
by taking Fiji forward through

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama during the launch of the Commemorative stamps for the Fiji Sevashram Sangha.
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

education, the arts, and philanthropy.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
commended the organisation for
supporting Fijians, not based on
who they are, but rather on the
difficulty of the circumstances
that they face.
“Regardless of our faith and
regardless of the way we worship, Fijians know what is right,

we know what is wrong, and we
know we must do what we can to
aid those who need our help.”
“Throughout history, we have
seen quite clearly and at times,
quite painfully the absolute imperative of unity among all Fijians. We have suffered the folly of
division along ethnic, religious,
and provincial lines. And that
experience has shown us the im-

measurable value of the common
and equal citizenship all Fijians
share today.”
Speaking on behalf of the
Sevashram Sangha, Shri Virsukh
Lal applauded the Head of Government for his visionary leadership and thanked him for his
continuous support towards the
organisation.

RIME
MINISTER
Voreqe
Bainimarama
as Chair of the 2021 Pacific Island Forum has invited
Micronesian Leaders to Fiji for
this year’s meeting along with
other Pacific leaders to discuss
and give a fair shot to the Pacific way of openness and dialogue.
While conveying his deep respect for his fellow Micronesian
Leaders, the Prime Minister said
that he regretted the announcement on their intention to leave
PIF.
“I hope you know the doors to
our home are open to you, and I
urge you to reconsider and work
with all our fellow leaders to find
ways to respond to your large
concerns and overcome this disagreement for the long-term,” he
said.
“We are a family and I firmly
believe that we can make this
the time we disagreed, not the
time our family, fell apart. Rest
assured, Fijians and your fellow
Pacific islanders, will always
fight as hard for your future as
we fight for our own.
“Our last discussion made clear,
Talanoa doesn’t always translate over zoom. As Chair of this
year’s Pacific Islands Forum, I
invite you to join us in Suva, in
person, to give our Pacific way a
fair shot to continue the work we
have been doing for 50 years, and
recommit ourselves to a stronger
common purpose.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said the mana of our leadership
has been tested by the natural
complexities of regionalism during the 50 year history of PIF.
“As sovereign nations with
common challenges and a common destiny, we can be proud of
what we have achieved together.
Rather than endure meekly the
existential threats we face like
climate change, we have united
with one voice to demand that
our children have the future they
deserve.”
“Our voice has been strong and
it is now too powerful for the
world to ignore. Today, in the
face of climate and ocean crisis and the economic crisis that
the COVID-19 pandemic has
brought upon us, solidarity is still
our best recourse.”
He said with climate action
again at the top of the agenda for
the United States, the PIF have
another window of opportunity
in which he has invited President
Joe Biden this August to join our
nations on the frontlines of the
climate emergency.
“It is an opportunity that deserves every measure of our collective support.”
NEWS.GOVNET.GOV.FJ
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ICT going
green
SONAM SAMI

C

LOSE to 95 per cent of
Fijians can now access
mobile internet connectivity across the 3G and
4G band plus with a very good
broadband bandwidth that is
now 150 megabits per second
(mbps) to 300 mbps and that
goes up to 300 mbps.
This was highlighted by the
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum while responding to
questions raised during an online budget consultation held
recently.
He said the Green Information
and Communications Technology (ICT) plays an immense
role in this criteria and ICT companies should transform to green
and provide services that do not
harm our environment.
“I believe it’s 2021 and the
speed of broadband connectivity
should be more than 100mbps,
particularly since COVID-19
has increased the appetite of
people for more data, and with
more things getting digital, it is
about time the Internet Service
Providers (ISP) in Fiji match
the speeds of broadband to the
developing countries,” the A-G
said.
“It is necessary to be mindful of
various standards that need to be
adhered to whether it’s wireless
standards which includes green
ICT,” he added.
“All technology companies and
organisations that have an Information Technology department
should be credited for some
sort, for example, International
Organization for Standardization to 27001 Information Security Management, as this kind
of certification will help Fiji as a
whole to work on achieving the
digital Fiji goal”.
He also commended the cleanup campaign of removing
plastics and rubbish from the
Nabukulou creek, which is a better way of moving forward.
The A-G said Green ICT is one
area that needs to be looked into
in terms of discarding of electronic devices, and the proper
way of disposing phones, computers, hardware’s and technology as a whole.
“We need to make our environment greener by throwing less
pollutants into our rivers and
streams which ultimately ends
into the sea, and which will assist in our ICT going green,” he
said.
“The role of e-waste reduction
is not just for the ICT companies, this relates to the electronic
devices that have reached its end
of life like old phones, computers, washing machines, televisions, radios, cameras and gaming consoles.”

Friday, March 5, 2021

‘The time is now’

CLIMATE CHANGE

I

N recognition of the accelerating climate crisis and the
challenges it creates for the
effective enjoyment of human
rights, Fiji participated in an
event called “The Time Is Now”.
The event was hosted by the
Universal Rights Group on the
case for the universal recognition of a right to a clean, healthy,
and sustainable environment on
the margins of the High Level
Segment of the 46th Session of
the Human Rights Council held
recently.
Since becoming a member
of the Human Rights Council
(HRC) in 2018 and as the first
Pacific Small Island Developing
State elected to the HRC, Fiji
has participated in numerous

high level panel discussions and
side events to shed light on the
linkages and mutually dependent
nature of upholding human rights
everywhere and the sustainability
of the environment.
Fiji has led the way in normalising conversations surrounding
climate justice and human rights
in such global platforms and
spaces.
Fiji has further pledged to
champion global recognition of
the universal right to a safe and
healthy environment.
Minister for Agriculture,
Waterways and Environment,
Dr Mahendra Reddy, affirmed
the right to a clean, healthy, and
sustainable environment as enshrined in the Fijian Constitution

which rendered the protection of
the natural world as sacred to all
Fijians.
He further affirmed that Fiji
had safeguarded environmental
protection as supreme law by
taking the rights-based approach
enshrined in our constitutional
Bill of Rights.
Minister Reddy emphasised that
a clean and healthy environment
was the greatest gift that communities could give their children
and their posterity.
To achieve this vision, he called
for collective action and responsibility, stating, “No ecosystem
can be kept safe unless all are.
And the right to a clean, healthy,
and sustainable environment for
Fijians and all global citizens,

can only be secured through
humanities collective commitment”.
Other prominent speakers who
spoke following the Minister Reddy’s opening remarks
included the High Commissioner
for Human Rights, Michelle
Bachelet.
He informed Ms Bachelet that
Fiji is in total support of her
leadership to secure the universal
recognition of a right to a clean,
healthy, and sustainable environment for all people and the time
to act is now.
The Universal Rights Group is
an independent think tank dedicated to analysing and strengthening global human rights policy.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum(left), during the signing of Fiji’s Emissions Reduction Payment Agreement between the Fijian Government and Forest
Carbon Partnership Facility (ERPA). Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Carbon-trading US$12.5m to benefit resource owners
MEREANI GONEDUA

R

ESOURCE owners will soon benefit
from a US$12.5million (FJ$25.4m)
incentive payments through a benefitsharing plan developed by the Fijian Government in collaboration with the World Bank.
This was highlighted in Parliament recently by
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum while elaborating on
Fiji’s Emissions Reduction Payment Agreement
between the Fijian Government and Forest Carbon Partnership Facility or ERPA.
The A-G highlighted that Fiji is one of the 19
countries only in the world, accepted for funding under the Carbon Fund portfolio and is the
first and only Pacific Island Country to enter
into the carbon trade under this framework.
“The ERPA has identified an area of 37,282
hectares within 20 Districts, spread over the
three islands of Viti Levu, Vanua Levu and
Taveuni, in which the emission reduction activities will be conducted.
“Those activities include the establishment of
forests on degraded land; sustainable manage-

ment of designated timber production forests;
total protection of intact existing natural forests; incorporation of trees into farming and
agricultural systems; promotion of forest-based
livelihood ventures as an alternative to forest attraction, such as ecotourism, beekeeping,
agroforestry; and establishment of nurseries for
high-valued native species of forests.”
He stated that corporate bodies, such as the Fiji
Pine Group of Companies and the Fiji Hardwood Corporation Limited are already supporting the ERPA and have pledged to contribute to
the establishment of forests as designated carbon sinks within their respective programs and
as their corporate responsibility to reduce emissions and help Fiji combat climate change.
“The contracted volume of carbon dioxide
emissions that Fiji is expected to sequester from
those forest activities over the next five years
is 2.5 million tonnes, which upon verification
will yield a result-based payment of US$12.5
million over the span of five years, divided into
three trenches, which are as follows from 11th
July, 2019 to 31st December, 2020 - 300,000
units; 1st January, 2021 to 31st December, 2022

– 1 million units; and from 1st January, 2023 to
31st December, 2024 – 1.2 million units.’
The A-G stressed that the rights of property
owners will be protected under the feedback
grievance mechanism, the safeguard information system and a robust monitoring, reporting
and verification system, which will be jointly administered by the Ministry of Forestry,
iTaukei Lands Trust Board, the Provincial
Councils, Ministry of Agriculture and Ministry
of Economy.
“From a policy perspective, ERPA further supports Fiji’s commitment to various Agreements,
Treaties and Conventions, particularly the commitment to reduce Fiji’s GHG emissions by 30
percent by 2030 and the planting of 30 million
trees in the next 10 years.
“At the end of the five-year ERPA Programme,
Fiji will establish a reputable monitoring, reporting and verification system that will vigorously
be tested in preparation for future carbon trade
and competitive carbon markets, allowing us to
build on our momentum and continue to tap into
new carbon trading opportunities.”
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Hospital ensures quick access to health services
The new Navosa sub-divisional hospital
in Keyasi Village will allow Fijians living
in the province of Nadroga, Navosa
and the highlands of Ba to get access
to quality medical treatment without
having to travel far.
The Fijian Government believe that

Fijians living in remote or maritime
areas should have the same access
to urgent or emergency healthcare
as anyone else in the country. This
new hospital will serve 26 villages,
58 settlements, 11 kindergartens, 13
primary and two secondary schools.

The $30m facility also includes a guest
house for families who would be able
to stay with their loved ones without
having to bear the expenses of a hotel
or transportation to and from their
villages.

Village fire
wardens end
three-week
training

Photos: MEREANI GONEDUA

The Fijian Government will stop at nothing to
ensure that the safety of members of the public
and that their properties are well protected from
the devastating impact of fires.
After undergoing three weeks of training, thirty-one
men from the village of Yako, Nadroga, graduated
as certified fire wardens under the Integrated
Community Fire Warden and Emergency Response
Framework.
The fire wardens will now be able to undertake
basic fire compliance within the village and
carry out basic first aid before the National Fire
Authority (NFA) arrives in any emergency.

Phots: NANISE NEIMILA

Faith group commended for their help

Lease deal
for roadside
vendor

While launching the commemorative
stamps for the Fiji Sevashram Sangha
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
said “Your countless acts of compassion
have had an impact too wide to capture
in words. But to put it simply: Your
commitment to service is exactly how
great societies, and great nations, are
built. Your work makes us all proud to
call ourselves Fijians.”
Secretary for Fiji Sevashram Sangha,
Shri Manhar Narsey commended the

head of Government for his visionary
leadership in Fiji, the region and around
the world.
The ocassion marked milestones in two
remarkable legacies; the 125th Birthday
of their celebrated founder, Swami
Pranavananda Maharaj and 20 years
of service to the Fijian people by the Fiji
Sevashram Sangha.

Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

Twenty two roadside stall owners along the
Sigatoka and Nadi corridor received their new
lease agreement from the Minister of Commerce
and Trade, Faiyaz Koya.
Minister Koya said that it’s been a great initiative
for people that sell vegetables, flowers or pot
plants along the Queens and Kings highway.
The new lease agreement given to these stall
owners is for two years.

Photos: RUPENI WAQAVONO
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Real estate agents urged to
maintain professionalism

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport Faiyaz Koya with participants during the the 3rd Real Estate Agents Conference at the Warwick Resort. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

MEREANI GONEDUA

A

TOTAL of 60 complaints
relating to the conduct
of agents were received
and addressed by the Real Estate
Agents Licensing Board in 2020.
This was brought to the fore
by the Minister for Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport
Faiyaz Koya while officiating at
the 3rd Real Estate Agents Conference at the Warwick Resort
recently.
“Bogus agents, failure to obtain
consent from the rightful owner
before advertising, failure to refund deposits and salesperson
complaints against agents are the
top issues.
“We want these issues to be in
the foreground. And it must be
addressed by the industry and the
Government together to ensure
the industry can operate at its full
potential.
Minister Koya highlighted that
whilst the Fijian Government
continues to create an environment where Fijians are able to
have access to affordable homes,
the industry players need to conduct their duties with integrity
and high professional standards.
“I want us all to remember our
duty of care to the public, especially during this time. The real
estate sector is suffering, but so
are Fijians. So, we have to ensure
to empathise and uphold integrity
in our dealings.
“No matter how great the trade
or commission, it is hard earned
money that clients, our everyday
Fijians, save to invest in homes
and places of businesses. And we
must not lose sight of this.
Minister Koya stated that while
the real estate industry has endured its own share of challenges, it is important to note that the
Ministry and REALB have been
working collaboratively on a
number of key projects.
“One priority is the review of
10

the Real Estate Agents Act 2006.
The review is set to bring about
positive reforms in the industry
and strengthen professionalism
and transparency.
“Continuing professional development is a vital component
for agents and salespersons. I
encourage you all to participate
and keep yourselves abreast
with the latest innovations and
developments in the real estate
sector. Soon, REALB will be introducing educational programs
to agents and salespersons to ensure that they have acquired basic knowledge and understanding
when dealing with their clients.
This is to ensure that a minimum
standard is achieved by an applicant before license is granted.”
The Minister stressed that in
this financial year, REALB has
been allocated funds to develop
a database of real estate agents
and salespersons for the whole
country and through this, stakeholders will have information on
the licensed real estate agents and
salespersons, including any adverse reports against them.
“This will be a public database;
it will create transparency and
confidence in individuals who
wish to deal with individual
agents.
“As the Ministry responsible
for consumer protection, I encourage you all to work together
as an industry. To achieve this,
you have to be familiar with the
rules, regulations and procedures
pertaining to property transactions and ensuring that consumer’
rights are protected. Competition
is of course good for the market
but only if it’s healthy and in
good spirit.”
“The role you play, as real estate agents, and your employees
is vitally important to ensure the
sector is able to bounce back and
at the same time you are conducting yourself in a professional and
ethical manner.

The new Commercial Business Centre in Nadi.
Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

Local investors commitment vital
MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport Faiyaz Koya has reiterated that the commitment of local investors is vital and necessary to give new strength
to the Fijian economy.
Officiating at the opening of the Commercial
Business Centre in Nadi recently, Minister Koya
acknowledge the commitment shown by local
investors and stressed that the Fijian Government will continue to do whatever it takes to enable business continuity now and in the future.
“Fiji has a prominent and vibrant future, when
Fijians like Anwar invest in their country. It
makes me think that, we, the Fijian Government,
are doing something right to keep you and other
Fijian investors firmly committed to our country.
“Your confidence in the Fijian economy, even
during this time of the pandemic, sends out a
positive indication to foreign investors.
“Let me assure you all, that your Government
will continue to do whatever it takes to enable
business continuity now and in the future. We
remain within reach to assist you.
Minister Koya stated that the 2020-2021 National Budget has been tuned towards rebuilding
Fiji again and getting Fijians back to work - with
new quality of energy and responsibility.
“The National Budget includes several incentives to boost our retail sector – such as duties
being slashed on 1,600 items, elimination of
STT (service turnover tax), stamp duty and business licensing. We want to make it effortless for
you to do business in Fiji.

“Also, the Fijian Government has implemented decisive reforms in the area of starting
a business. Beginning with digitalisation of the
business registration process, bringing tax registration online and now with the removal of business licensing.
Minister Koya stated that they are also looking
at measures to ensure that the Fijian economy
remains resistant.
“Therefore, under the Regulations of Building
Permits Act 2017, a fast-tracked and streamlined
approval process for obtaining a construction
permit for commercial and industrial purpose
has been established, through the Building Permits Evaluation Committee.”
“Over the year, we will work on the digitalisation of building permits application and approvals and starting a business process.
“These are some of the specific policies, provided by the budget, which will allow our economy to recover faster. You, the industry stalwarts,
need to capitalise on the initiatives and incentives provided and help create new economic
opportunities and jobs for Fijians.
The Minister also highlighted that the Commercial Business Park will be a center of activity
for retail and commercial purpose, which will
create employment, business activity and wider
commercialism.
“It is quite unmistakable that your investment
in Nadi is industrious and is a reassurance to
other investors, that there is still hope during this
time of the pandemic. I take this opportunity to
wish you and your team well.”
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Villagers
reassured of new
relocation site

NORTH

A pleasant surprise for North students

FELIX LESINAIVALU

N

ABAVATU villagers have
been reassured by Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama on a new site for the relocation
of their village.
Prime Minister Bainimarama visited the villagers of Nabavatu who
are currently residing in the Assemblies of God Church in Dreketi,
Macuata.
The Prime Minister also visited
the village which was displaced
after multiple climate-related disasters hit them within a span of
two months which includes two
cyclones, floods, earthquake, landslides, land cracks, and landslips.
District representative Eseroma
Lava said the villagers are awaiting
a decision from the Government on
a new site for the relocation of their
village.
Mr Lava added that he is thankful
to the Fijian Government for the assistance given so far.
“We were looking forward to meet
the Prime Minister to discuss the issues the villagers are facing and to
discuss the new relocation site of
the village.”
Mr Lava said that the villagers
are living off the supplies given
by Government but have also been
planting their own food and harvesting from their plantations.
“We have brought most of the beddings, pillows and house materials
to help us while we are living in the
tents.”
“We are eager to work with Government in the rebuilding of the village and the relocation.”
Mr Lava added this has happened
due to climate change because years
back they would never have come
across such disasters in their village.
The Head of Government has directed that a committee be formed
to look into the relocation of the village.
Villagers were also advised to
form a village committee and work
closely with government officials in
the identification of a piece of land
which can be used for the relocation
of Nabavatu.
PM Bainimarama also requested
village elders to ensure the safety
of women and children during their
stay at the AOG church compound.
The 87 families of Nabavatu Village in Dreketi, Macuata have been
displaced after multiple climaterelated disasters hit them within a
span of two months and 65 families
have so far moved into temporary
shelters set up by the Government
at the Savadrua AOG Church premises in the last couple of days.
PM Bainimarama has also requested that the process of identifying
and confirming the new site be done
quickly so that villagers can move
out of the tents.
The Republic of Fiji Military
Forces engineers continue to erect
makeshift tents for the villagers.
Friday, March 5, 2021

FELIX LESINAIVALU

S

TUDENTS, teachers, parents and guardians in the
North were thankful and
surprised when Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama visited the
schools that were affected by
Tropical Cyclone Yasa and Ana.
After visiting nine schools on
the first day of his tour in the
North, Prime Minister Bainimarama continued his tour by visiting road slips and even more
schools and to some, he delivered relief supplies.
Besides visiting the first nine
schools, Prime Minister Bainimarama also visited Qalitu
District School, Savusavu Secondary School, Daku Primary
School, Nadogo Central College, Vunivitu Primary School,
Navai Primary School, Vunimanuca Primary School, Seaqaqa
Primary School and Yadua Village School.
Daku Primary School committee member Jone Dakai said that

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with students of Navai Primary School at Seqaqa during his surprise visit to the Vanua
Levu last month. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

it was a pleasant surprise to see
PM Bainimarama talking to the
children as it lifted their morale
and spirits.
“I would like to take this time
to thank the Prime Minister for
coming all the way here to Daku
Primary School to visit us.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
visited the school to inspect the
new roofing which was constructed by members of the Republic of Fiji Military Forces.
He also visited Nadogo Central College where he distributed

relief supplies for the 62 hostel
students.
Nadogo Central College vice
principal,
Deepak
Prasad,
thanked the Fijian Government
for the support and the supplies
given to the school.
“We are very grateful, we have
62 students who are borders at
the school who come from different places all over Nadogo,
and with food an issue during
these times, my sincere thanks
goes to the Prime Minister and
his entire team for providing re-

lief supplies to our schools.”
Whenever Prime Minister
Bainimarama had the chance
he would stop by classrooms to
greet students and ask them how
they were doing.
The Head of Government had
also instructed Government Officials to quickly help the students
to move out of the tents and back
into suitable classrooms.
PM Bainimarama was happy
that the students remain focused
on education whether it is from
the classroom or tent.

‘Education a priority’

FELIX LESINAIVALU

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama’s
visit to Yadua Island was long awaited
as the villagers were finally able to
raise issues they were facing directly with the
Head of Government.
On the last day of his recent Northern Tour
to visit areas that were affected by Tropical
Cyclone Ana and Yasa, Prime Minister Bainimarama visited Yadua Island.
PM Bainimarama visited Yadua Village
School, as soon as he reached the island
where he met with the students and teachers
and got to see first-hand the damage done to
the school.
He was moved by how the children were
neatly dressed with their new uniforms with
sandals and encouraged them to keep working hard.
PM Bainimarama also made the decision
that Yadua Village School be relocated to an
alternative location on the island.
According to Yadua Village headman Maleli Nawai, the school management were happy about the decision to relocate the school.
“The school is located near a slope and is
risky when it rains heavily. We’re so thankful to the Government for the plans in place
to relocate the school to a suitable location,”
he said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said engineers
from the Republic of Fiji Military Forces and
the officials from the Department of Lands

Minister for Infrastructure and Meteorological Services, Lands and Mineral Resources Jone Usamate with Yadua Village
School students on Yadua Island in Vanua Levu. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

were sent to survey the relocation site for the
school.
He added that the Fijian Government’s priority was to repair the classrooms so the children could go to school.
PM Bainimarama encouraged the children
to work hard on their academics while urging
parents and guardians to support the education of their children.
Yadua Village School head teacher Josaia
Natuilagilagi said PM Bainimarama’s visit to
the school brought joy to the students.
“We are so fortunate that we have been

given a lot of assistance like cornering exercise books, uniforms for the children, their
sandals, the repairing of the school, tents and
electrical equipment to kick start the 2021
academic year.”
Prime Minister also visited the Yadua Medical Centre and was accompanied by Minister for Rural, Maritime Development and
Disaster Management and Minister for Defence, National Security and Policing, Inia
Seruiratu and Minister for Infrastructure and
Meteorological Services, Lands and Mineral
Resources Jone Usamate.
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Pay your rates: Kumar
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

R

ESIDENTS of Nasinu generate an average of 20,000 tonnes of solid waste
per year with an annual cost of expelling the waste at $2.4 million.
This would cost around 80 percent of Nasinu Town Council’s total invoiced rates and
garbage fees – provided it is paid by the ratepayers.
This was highlighted by the Minister for Local Government, Housing and Community
Development Premila Kumar while opening
the Caubati Resource Recovery Facility at
Topline Caubati.
“Ratepayers pay $78.48 per bin and the total collection of waste per household per year
is 172 collections- which includes three days
per week for kitchen waste, monthly green
waste collection and once a quarter for white
goods.
Minister Kumar stated that it is a fact that
the current garbage collection services are
running at a loss and the garbage fee is underpriced.
“Each time garbage is collected from a
household, the cost of collection is just 45
cents. The cost of garbage services has increased over the years and this is not reflected in the council garbage fees.”
The Nasinu Town Council is also faced with
the challenge of residents dumping waste on
the roadside without following the collection

ILISAPECI TUIVALE

T

Minister for Local Government, Housing and Community Development Premila Kumar while opening the Caubati
Resource Recovery Facility at Topline Caubati. Photo: ILISAPECI TUIVALE

schedule which causes further complications.
“Some rate-payers are not paying their rates
or garbage fee but expect the service. In this
financial year, government gave a grant of
$1.5 million to Nasinu Town Council for garbage collection to meet the shortfall,” Minister Kumar stated. Nasinu Special Administrator chairman, Baskaran Nair stated that the

Council has been trying to educate communities to start practicing waste separation and
create value from their waste, but this has not
been successful as residents continue to dispose waste inappropriately.
Nasinu is the second highest populated municipality after Suva and is home to 11,252
rate payers with a total population of 92,043.

Minister for Youth and Sports, Parveen Kumar with members of the Soweri Youth Club during the handing over of farming equipment in Ba. Photo: SUPPLIED

Ministry puts youth interest to use
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

T

HE Ministry of Youth and Sports is
assisting youth groups around the
country through Youth Farm Initiatives to sustain themselves and their communities and to utilise their time well.
Minister for Youth and Sports Parveen
Kumar handed over farming equipment to
the Soweri Youth Club in Ba and encouraged the members to put the farming tools
into good use.
Minister Kumar explained that when the
COVID-19 pandemic hit Fiji, officers from
12

Facility will
minimise
solid waste

the ministry went around the country to
meet with youth groups to enquire about
the immediate needs that they thought the
ministry could assist them with.
Most of these youth groups had requested
for farming tools and equipment because
there was land available for them to utilise.
“At that time we also found out that those
who were working in towns and cities had
moved to their villages and settlements.
Therefore, we thought that this is the right
time to engage with our youth and assist
them,” Minister Kumar said.
Soweri Youth Club vice president, Waisake

Kurivitu, extended his appreciation for the
assistance provided to them by the Government.
“The farming tools will enable us to toil
the land and money earned from the produce
that we will harvest will be invested into
our youth project for this year, and that is to
install solar street lights in our community,”
Mr Kurivitu said.
It was also highlighted by Minister Kumar
in Parliament recently that as of now, close
to 2400 youth groups across the country
have been assisted.

HE opening of the Caubati
Resource Recovery Facility
in Nasinu will enable residents to work in collaboration with
relevant authorities to manage and
control the disposal of solid wastes.
Of the 84 organisations that applied, the Nasinu Town Council was
one of the five cities/towns chosen to be part of the UNESCAP’s
(United Nations Economic and
Social Commission for Asia and
the Pacific) and Sustainable Urban
Resource Management (SURM)
initiative in the Asia-Pacific region.
Minister for Local Government,
Housing and Community Development, Premila Kumar, who officiated at the opening the facility
at Caubati Topline, stated that in an
effort to protect Fiji’s environment,
the Fijian Government is encouraging recycling and waste management business with a new tax incentive.
“The Fijian Government’s intention is to see more waste management and more recycling facilities
built in Fiji. The area around Naboro has been declared a tax-free
zone where companies could set
up their own recycling facilities.
Companies operating in the Naboro
zone would be granted an income
tax exemption for capital investments, import duty exemption on
raw materials, plant machinery and
other equipment,” Minister Kumar
said.
The pilot project has enabled the
construction and commissioning of
the first ever public sector and community-led Resource Recovery Facilities, one of which is at Topline
Caubati and the other is under construction in Makoi.
“These facilities were proposed
based on the findings of a community-based research project and
after a series of stakeholder consultations, including youth and private sector. This underscores the
importance of all sectors working
together in collaboration for better
management of resources.”
The chairperson of Nasinu Town
Council special administrator,
Baskaran Nair stated that the project was established in 2019 and
carried out in two phases – Phase
1 from July–December 2019, and
Phase 2 from December 2019 to
April 2021.
“This project is fully-funded
and managed in partnership with
UNESCAP, Commonwealth Local Government Forum with a
total investment of US$90,000
(FJ$182,033) in cash and kind. As
this project started, the partnership
further expanded to our local recyclers, rate payers, residents and
other key stakeholders,” Mr Nair
stated.
The facility became operational
from March 1, 2021.
Friday March 5, 2021
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Fiji, JICA
reaffirm
commitment

S

TRENGTHENED partnership
between Fiji and the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) will enhance progressive
rebuilding and recovery from the
impacts of COVID-19 and climate
induced challenges.
These sentiments were articulated
at a courtesy call received by the Acting Permanent Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, Yogesh Karan from the new
Resident Representative of JICA Fiji
Office, Mayumi Amaike.
This coincided with a farewell courtesy call from the outgoing Resident
Representative of JICA Fiji Office,
Yukari Ono.
Mr Karan thanked JICA for its
ongoing assistance to Fiji through
infrastructure projects, funding for
Disaster Recovery and Rehabilitation, technical assistance in Disaster
Risk Reduction and programs contributing to Fiji’s socioeconomic development.
Recognising JICA’s Volunteer programme, Mr Karan commended the
work of JICA volunteers in their efforts to reach communities in Fiji.
In terms of the cooperation for
COVID-19 response, Mr Karan said
Fiji is currently working with its international development partners in
the procurement of COVID-19 vaccine, whilst focusing on strategies
for economic recovery and building
back better.
In response, Ms Amaike said,
“While the three priority areas of
“Strengthening the Basics for Economic Growth” (especially Infrastructure and Fishery), “Climate
Change and Environment”, “Provision of Quality Social Service”
(Health and Education) remain important, we will also work with our
partners in Fiji in the COVID-19
pandemic fight.
“There are about 2,400 ex-participants of our programs in Japan.
Since I have been in charge of training programs in Japan for the past
several years, I would like to seek
opportunities to collaborate with
them in our programs.
“This is the 37th year of JICAs
bilateral cooperation with Fiji, in
terms of economic and social development. “We are grateful for the
trust developed overtime with the
Fijian Government and its people.
Although we are in a difficult time
with the pandemic, JICA looks forward to continuing working closely
together with the Fijian People,” Ms
Amaike said.
Ms. Ono shared the same sentiments
and said that it has been a great honour for her to serve as a first female
resident representative of JICA Fiji
office, in its 37 years operation.
“I’d like to express my hearty appreciation to the Fijian Government
and people of Fiji for the kindness
rendered to me and all the JICA related personnel. I hope that this cordial relationship will be strengthened
and continue into the future.”
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Friday, March 5, 2021
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Employees acknowledged for their dedication
AZARIA FAREEN

S

TAFF of the Fijian Competition and Consumer
Commission (FCCC) were
commended for their dedication
and tireless efforts during the organisation’s Annual Awards Night
2020 recently.
In acknowledging their commitment, Minister for Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport
Faiyaz Koya thanked the staff for
making a difference in people’s
lives through their work.
“Your vision, enthusiasm, passion, flexibility, determination
and resilience are what makes this
organisation and drives it towards
success,” he said.
“Dedication and hard work,
coupled with the strategic leadership has been key to achieving
unprecedented levels of success
and I commend the leadership
and guidance of the chair, board
and CEO in moulding FCCC into
its best form. To be part of such
an important organisation means
willingness to devote yourself
fully to realizing the objectives of
the Commission and making the
vision of the Fijian Government a
reality,” Minister Koya added.

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport Faiyaz Koya (third from left), thanked the Fijian Competition and Consumer
Commission (FCCC) for making a difference in people’s lives through their work. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

FCCC chief executive officer
Joel Abraham also commended
the staff for their tremendous efforts in accomplishing their goals
for the last financial year.
“I know this pandemic has affected all of us, not just professionally but at a personal level
and I can tell you that it has been a
hard year, but I am so very proud
of all of you,” he said.
“It’s important to demonstrate
that a team is truly noted for their
commitment and showing that we

understand the struggles we go
through every day. FCCC held
the line when things were at their
most hectic and everyone was
still adjusting. FCCC developed a
business continuity plan, a preparedness plan, workplace guidance
and employment advisory – not
just for our office but to provide
assistance to the Fijian businesses
that did not have a plan in place,”
he added.
Mr Abraham adds that FCCC
also developed advisories for the

transportation sector, especially
for bus, taxi and other public services operators to focus on personal hygiene, vehicle management and cleaning of ventilation
systems to further keep Fiji safe.
The staff of FCCC also pooled
in their Employees Annual Leave
Pledge worth more than $13,000
which went towards the Prime
Minister’s National Disaster Relief & Rehabilitation Fund to assist those affected by Tropical Cyclone Yasa and Ana.

Health ministry
receives timely boost
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE Ministry of Health
and Medical Services received over 22,220 Cepheid GeneXpert test kits from
the Asian Development Bank
(ADB) and United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF).

Minister for Health and Medical
Services, Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete
while thanking UNICEF and ADB
said the Ministry of Health team
will continue to work hard in protecting everyone in Fiji through
this pandemic.
“The 22,200 Cepheid GeneXpert test kits is estimated
to be US$439,560 (approx.
FJ$895,234.21) will strengthen
the capacity to screen samples
through the borders and high risk
communities as well,” Dr Waqainabete said.
The Polymerase Chain Reaction
(PCR) tests are extremely accurate, and work by quickly identifying the unique genetic profile
of the COVID-19 virus. This will
help build the capacity of the local health system to manage COVID-19 cases as well as limit transmission.
Minister Waqainabete added that
the timely donation will ensure
increasing surveillance through
communities across Fiji and will
boost confidence among our
neighbours on the safety of our

From left: Asian Development Bank (ADB) Pacific Sub-regional Office in Fiji regional director, Masayuki Tachiiri, Minister for
Health and Medical Services, Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete and United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF)
Pacific Representative, Sheldon Yett with the Cepheid GeneXpert test kits. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

shore as a tourist destination going forward.
“I am very grateful to our donor
partners for their esteemed effort
in availing these test kits to the
Ministry.”
“Fiji has gone through a challenging period in the midst of
COVID-19 with two destructive
natural disasters and it is a sigh
of relief to the Ministry of Health
and the Fijian Government to receive such support.”
ADB’s Pacific Sub-regional
Office in Fiji regional director,
Masayuki Tachiiri said moving

forward towards COVID-19 recovery, testing will become increasingly important and the testing kits are a vital tool to help stop
the virus in its tracks.
“We will continue to work with
our partners to help Pacific countries better respond to COVID-19.”
UNICEF Pacific Representative,
Sheldon Yett, said “These COVID-19 testing kits will support
frontline healthcare workers in
Fiji to safely provide services to
the community to ensure that any
potential cases are immediately

detected”.
Mr Yett further added that
UNICEF appreciates the Fijian Government’s leadership in
strengthening the critical services
that healthcare workers provide.
ADB provided 20,000 of the test
kits, while UNICEF provided the
remaining 2,220.
The kits were financed through
an ADB grant of USD7.9 million
(FJ$15.97m) to UNICEF to support Pacific Island countries in
their preparedness and response
plans for COVID-19 as well as
UNICEF core resources.
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Investment in Buildings for Use by
Government or Government Entities

I

N the 2020/2021 National Budget, the
Fijian Government announced a new
incentive package for private companies investing in buildings to be used by
government or any entities approved by
government.
This investment package is only available
to those starting this Project on or after 1
August 2020.
In this week’s Tax Talk, we will focus on
the policy and operational practice in relation to the private sector investment in
buildings to be used by government or any
entities approved by government. This incentive is granted in two stages including
provisional and final approval.

PROVISIONAL APPROVAL

Applications for provisional approval
needs to be lodged with the Minister for
Economy with the following details:
 the name and details of the person;
 a current statement of all assets and liabilities of the person;
 the location and description of the proposed building site;
 a sketch showing the project;
 the estimated cost of the project;
 if the project is to be carried out in
stages, a description and the estimated cost,
of each stage and details of the proposed
timetable;
 evidence of the person’s ability to undertake the project;
 details of the proposed method of financing the project;
 estimates of the projected rental income
of the person;
 evidence that the Government or an entity approved by the Government has given
the person a written undertaking to use the
building on completion of the project; and
 any other information the Minister may
require.
The following factors will be considered
for provisional approval:
I. Assets and liabilities of the applicant- it
is important for the applicant to provide the
details and the market value of his/her asset and liabilities endorsed by the external
recognized auditor.
II. Nature and the extent of the project- the
following documents are required:
 The type of ownership of land on which
building will be constructed;
 Building plan approved by the required
authority;
 Scope of work;
 Estimated project cost;
 Contractors and sub-contractors that
will undertake the work;
 Estimated date of completion of the
project;
 Contractors and sub-contractors that
will undertake the work; and
 Estimated date of completion of the
project.
III. Any other information that the Minister may consider relevant.
Duty Concession Importation of Raw Material and Capital Goods
Once the provisional approval is granted,
companies or entities engaged in government building investment projects will be
entitled to exemption from fiscal and excise
duty on importation of raw materials, capital equipment, plant, machinery and any
14

other goods used for production of other
goods that will be used in the construction
of the building excluding furniture and motor vehicles.
However, 9 percent Value Added Tax
(VAT) will apply on the importation of exempt goods. Evidence must be provided
that these goods cannot be produced locally
as approval may not be given to goods that
can be produced locally.

Disposal of Imported Goods Under Duty
Concession
In accordance to section 17 of the Customs Tariff Act 1986, any capital goods
imported under the duty concession for
the purpose of the Government Building
Investment Incentive is being disposed or
used for any other purpose apart from the
Government Building Investment Incentive
within 5 years from the date of importation
or delivered from warehouse will be liable
for the import duty at the rate on the value
subsisting at the date of disposal or goods
may be put to other use as determined by

the Comptroller (FRCS CEO).
Additionally, any person who disposes the
goods imported under the concession or
uses the goods for any other purpose apart
from Government Building Investment Incentive project, must pay the duty with a report as required by the Comptroller within
14 days.
Failure to pay the duty within 14 days may
result in maximum of $25,000 fine or 10
years’ imprisonment or both and forfeiture of goods. Any person who knowingly
acquires, uses or otherwise deals with the
goods imported under this concession within 5 years from the date of importation of
such goods is liable for maximum $25,000
fine or 10 years’ imprisonment or both and
forfeiture of goods.
The concession can be transferred from
one concession holder to another concession holder with the approval from the
Comptroller.

to apply for final approval with the following documents:
 fully audited final accounts showing the
total cost of the project;
 a final plan showing the site, layout and
surrounding areas of the project;
 a certificate of completion; and
 permit to occupy issued by a building
surveyor in accordance with the Public
Health (Building) Regulations 1959, as applicable.
This incentive can be revoked or cancelled
in the case of:
 a breach of any condition of provisional
or final approval;
 failure to comply with any of the requirements of Income Tax Act (Government Building Investment Incentive) Regulation 2020; or
 being convicted of an offence under any
written law relating to taxation, customs or
excise.
For more information, please email us on
info@frcs.org.fj
Completion of Project and Final Approval
Applicants granted with provisional approval and has completed the project, need FIJI REVENUE AND CUSTOMS SERVICES
Friday, March 5, 2021
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WHY USE
careFIJI?
Download the careFIJI app to enable
quicker detection and mitigate the spread of COVID-19

careFIJI
AVAILABLE ON:

The careFIJI app will enable you, your loved ones and all Fijians to be contacted
earlier and to be given COVID-19-related health advice, especially when you have
crossed paths with a careFIJI user who is recently diagnosed with COVID-19.

INSTALL THE APP AND
ENABLE BLUETOOTH.
The careFIJI app only captures minimal
relevant information such as the time,
date and distance between other careFIJI
users in an encrypted and anonymised form
and this is securely stored in the mobile phone,
and is not accessible to the users. The encrypted
and anonymised relevant information is only
accessed by the MHMS once you give your
consent and when you send it
from your mobile phone.

digital contact tracing plays a significant role in achieving epidemic control in a
more highly-targeted way –– and thereby has the potential to limit the need
for broader public health measures, such as lockdowns or curfews.

An initiative by

NEW NORMAL

JOIN FIJI’s CAMPAIGN AGAINST COVID-19

Supported by

For more information visit
www.carefiji.digitalfiji.gov.fj
Friday, March 5, 2021
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Police Powers

Minister for Defence, National Security and Policing Inia Seruiratu, New Zealand High Commissioner to Fiji Jona than Curr and UNDP Team Leader for Effective Governance, Nanise Saune-Qaloewai with members of the security forces
during the launch of the Nationwide Public Consultations on the Draft Police Bill 2020. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Nationwide consultations on the draft bill for law enforcers
AZARIA FAREEN

A

LL Fijians now have the opportunity to
voice their opinion and make submissions with the launch of the Nationwide Public Consultations on the Draft Police
Bill 2020 earlier this week.
In launching the public consultation, Minister
for Defence, National Security and Policing
Inia Seruiratu said this is “a crucial step to the
overall review of the Police Act issued in 1965”.
“The Public Consultation phase is extremely
important, because we need to adequately capture and take into consideration the interests,
concerns and voices of every Fijian,” Minister
Seruiratu said.
“As our leading law enforcement agency, the
Fiji Police Force needs an enabling foundation
that not only assists them in the work that they
are constitutionally mandated to do but which
will greatly enhance our national efforts to effectively respond to the rapidly evolving criminal landscape,” he added.
“The draft bill aims to provide additional enforcement powers to the Fiji Police Force to effectively address new forms of crime, provide
legal powers to use modern technological aids
to combat complex and organized crimes, and
institute deterrent penalties in comparison to the
outdated penalties currently in force.”
“I want to gather as many submissions as possible and I am pleased to announce that the review team will be moving out to twenty-one
centres across Fiji and also to rural and maritime areas such as Rotuma, the Yasawa Group
of Islands, Kadavu, Ovalau, Taveuni and the
Lau Group to receive your proposals,” he added.
Minister Seruiratu thanked the United Nations
Development Program (UNDP) and the New
Zealand Foreign Affairs and Trade Aid Program

for funding this public consultation on two platforms – online platform and face to face consultation which will commence on 8 March, 2021.
New Zealand High Commissioner to Fiji,
Jonathan Curr said public consultations on the
Draft Police Bill provides an excellent opportunity for the general Fijian public to democratically express their views on current operations
of the Fiji Police Force.
“The UNDP, New Zealand Police and the Fiji
Police Force have been working closely together to establish and embark on an ambitious and
exciting police partnership programme for over
four years,” he said.
“The wider programme aims to support the
Fiji Police Force in four shared priority areas
of support – transnational organized crime, investigation skills, financial crime and proceeds
of crime recovery, and leadership development
and governance.”
Speaking at the event, UNDP Team Leader for
Effective Governance, Nanise Saune-Qaloewai
said, “the current Police Act passed in 1965
needs to be brought into the 21st century, and
take into account positive standards and best
practices from international treaties to which
Fiji is committed, and take advantage of the opportunities modern technology affords the Fiji
Police Force to better carry out its duties and
mandate”.
“The ministry is travelling to reach out to citizens residing in remote island communities or
the interior of Fiji. Online modality will also enable citizens to submit their opinions whenever
and wherever convenient to them and when
they have internet connection.”
Members of the community who are unable to
provide their comments face to face will be able
to provide their comments virtually through the
Ministry of Defence, National Security and Policing website on www.defence.gov.fj

From Left: New Zealand High Commissioner to Fiji Jonathan Curr, Minister for Defence, National Security
and Policing Inia Seruiratu and UNDP Team Leader for Effective Governance,
Nanise Saune-Qaloewai at the launch of the Nationwide Public Consultations on the Draft Police Bill
2020 earlier this week. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN
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m\t=I aKbr ny kh[ ik vo c[htI hY ik a[gy clkr 8y
p=IfyK2<s nyt[ bny aOr dy9 k[ nyt~Tv kry\| vtuv[{g[ p=[8mrI
SkUl ky iv^8[i5]8o\ ko b6[e] aOr 9u7k[mn[E\ dytI hue]
ANho\ny j>or id8[ ik vo dywn[ c[htI hY ik bCcy SkUl
my\ wu9 rhy\|
ANho\ny q[to=\ sy m[{g kI ik vy apny m[t[-ipt[ao\ ky
bild[n ko k7I n 7Uly| i9x[ m\t=I ny kh[ ik ivF[i5]8o\
ko Ek b[t 8[d rwnI hY ik ANhy\ apnI ne] 7uimk[ my\
7I apny m[t[-ipt[ao\ kI b[t sunnI hY|
'apny bCco\ ko SkUl 7yjny my\ m[t[-ipt[ao\ ko ke]
trh sy bild[n dyn[ p3>t[ hY t5[ 8h j>RrI hY ik bCcy
9uk=guj>[r hon[ sIwy," m\t=I ny kh[|
ANho\ny a[gy kh[ ik fIij8n srk[r ny m[t[-ipt[ao\ kI
sh[8t[ ky ilE ke] suiv6[ao\ kI V8vS5[ kI hY jbik
srk[r nhI\ c[htI ik m[t[-ipt[ bCco\ ko SkUl 7yjny my\
jyb sy J>8[d[ pYsy wc] kry\|
ANho\ny ivF[i5]8o\ ky nE nyt[ao\ sy m[{g kI ik vy apny byj
ky mhTv ko smzy ijsy vy phny huE hY|

2

i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I akbr vtuv[{g[ p=[8mrI SkUl my\ Ek q[t= ko p=IfyK2 k[ byj lg[kr b6[e] dytI hue]
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

i9x[ m\t=[l8 ny s7I ivF[i5]8o\ ko
8[d idl[8[ hY ik vy SkUl my\ 8[
Asky b[hr anuict V8vh[r n kry\|
h[lhI n[NdI my\ Ek SkUl ky q[t=
m[r-pI2 my\ 9iml huE 5y ijsky b[d
m\t=[l8 ny 8h b8[n ink[l[ hY|
m\t=[l8 ny m[t[-ipt[ao\ t5[ aN8
n[girko\ sy m[{g kI hY ik vy apnI
7uimk[E\ in7[E t[ik SkUl 8[
Asky b[hr bCco\ H[r[ ih\s[Tmk
V8vh[r n ho|
m\t=I rOj>I aKbr k[ khn[ hY
ik bCco\ ko anu9[sn my\ rwny
kI icNt[ kyvl m[t[-ipt[ao\ aOr
a^8[pko\ kI nhI\ honI c[ihE|
ANho\ny a[m jnt[ sy m[{g kI hY
ik vy s\dy9o\ ko lykr aOr J>8[d[
cOks rhy jb 9O9l imi38[ pr
es trh ky ivi38o 7yjy j[E| es
12n[ ky b[ry my\ q[nbIn kI j[EygI
t5[ jo q[t= esmy\ 9[iml 5y Anpr
k3>I k[8]v[e] kI j[EgI t5[ hm
es trh ky V8vh[r ko brd[(t
nhI\ kry\gy|
m\t=[l8 lg[t[r SkUlI 1$2o\ my\
q[t=o\ ky a[cr4 pr ingr[nI rw
rh[ hY t5[ bCco\ ky V8vh[r pr
k[bU rwny ky ilE m\t=[l8 fIjI
puils fos] ky s[5 imlkr k[m
kr rh[ hY|
m[t[-ipt[ao\ ko ai6k stk]
rhn[ c[ihE aOr es b[t k[ ^8[n
rwn[ c[ihE ik 1r pr bCco\ sy
es b[ry b[tcIt hotI rhy t[ik
EysI 12n[ao\ my\ kmI a[E aOr Eysy
m[mlo\ pr k[bU p[8[ j[E| i9x[ m\
t=I ny kh[ ik agr iksI ivF[5I]
ko Eys[ koe] kdm A@[ty p[8[ g8[
jo S2u3N3 ko3 aof koN3K2 k[
ALl1\n krt[ ho ifr c[hy vo SkUl
ky p=[{gn my\ ho 8[ b[hr, Asko
S2u3N3 ibhe]iv8[ mynyjmN2 poilsI
ky tht k3>I sj>[ dI j[EygI| hm
iksI 7I trh sy brd[(t nhI\
kry\gy ik bCcy anu9[sn to3>y t5[
s7I iv^8[i5]8o\ ko 8[d idl[8[ j[
rh[ hY ik vy anu9[sn init8o\ t5[
a[dy9o\ k[ p[ln kry\|
jo iv^8[5I] SkUl 8uinfom] my\
l3>[e]-zg3>[ kry\gy ko SkUl sy
sSpyN3 kr id8[ j[Eyg[ K8o\ik
SkUlo\ my\ ih\s[ iblkul 7I brd[(t
nhI\ kI j[EgI|
m[t[-ipt[ao\ t5[ bCco\ kI
dyw7[l krny v[lo\ sy m[{g kI ge]
hY ik vy apny bCco\ sy b[ty\ kry\
ik SkUl ky aNdr aOr b[hr K8[
ho rh[ hY|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

'Ekt[ my\ hm mj>bUt hY"

ronl dyv

fIjI ky p=6[nm\t=I t5[ es s[l p=9[NtI8
HIpo\ ky fOrm ky s7[pit cose]8[ voryNgy
be]inm[r[m[ ny m[Ek=one]i98n nyt[ao\ sy
m[{g kI hY ik vy p=9[Nt ky Ek pirv[r
ky Rp my\ ivk[s ky muFo\ aOr aN8 s\
k2o\ sy inp2ny ky ilE a[gy b#>ny my\ b[kI
p=9[NtI8 nyt[ao\ ky s[5 Ekju2t[ my\ w3>y
ho| aOpc[irk Rp sy fOrm qo3>ny ky ilE
jbik m[Ek=onYi9n nyt[ao\ ky ilE Ek
8ojn[ tY8[r kI ge] hY to Eysy my\ p=6[nm\t=I
be]inm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik p=9[NtI8 HIpo\ ky
fOrm ky pc[s s[lo\ ky eith[s my\ hm[ry
nyt~Tv ko xyt=I8t[ kI p=[k~itk ji2lt[ao\
H[r[ prw[ g8[ hY| 'iksI Ek pirv[r
kI trh, hm[ry bIc mt7yd hY lyikn
hj>[ro\ s[lo\ sy Ek trh kI s\Sk~it,
prMpr[ao\ aOr eith[s ky k[r4 hm jLd
sy Ek b[r ifr s[5 ju3> j[ty hY| s[m[N8
cunOit8o\ aOr Ek s[m[N8 in8it v[ly r[Q2+o\

ky Rp my\ hmny jo kuq 7I h[isl ik8[ hY
Aspr hmy\ gv] hon[ c[ihE| jlv[8u pirvt]
n kI trh hm[ry s[mny mOjUd wtro\ ky
k[r4 hm Ek hI a[v[j> my\ Ekju2 hokr
m[{g krty hY ik hm[ry bCco\ k[ 7ivQ8
Eys[ hon[ c[ihE ijsky vy hk>d[r hY|
'hm[rI a[v[j> a[j etnI bulNd ho ge] hY
ik duin8[ esy nj>ra\d[j> nhI\ kr sktI|
a[j jbik hm[ry s[mny jlv[8u pirvt]n
t5[ smud+ k[ t5[ koron[v[8rs mh[m[rI
kI vjh sy jo a[i5]k m\dI hue] hY to
hm[rI Ekt[ hI sbsy b3>I t[kt hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik ab jbik amirk[
7I jlv[8u pirvt]n pr b[tict ko
p=[5imKt[ dyny lg[ hY to Eysy my\ ro9nI kI
ikr4 nj>r a[ rhI hY ik duin8[ k[ Ek
9iKt9[lI dy9 7I aN8 dy9o\ kI sUcI my\
9[iml hog[| 'mY\ny amirkI r[Q2+pit jo
b[E3n ko esI s[l agSt my\ p=9[NtI8
nyt[ao\ ky sMmyln my\ 7[g lyny ky ilE
a[m\it=t ik8[ hY|

p=6[nm\t=I ny m[Ek=onYi98n nyt[ao\ ko
apn[ ghr[ sMm[n V8Kt krty huE kh[
ik ANhy\ es 1oQ[4[ sy k[fI duw phu{c[
hY ik 8y nyt[ p=9[NtI8 nyt[ao\ ky sMmyln
sy inkln[ c[hty hY| 'hmy\ AMmId hY ik
a[pko pt[ hog[ ik hm[ry 1r ky drv[j>y
a[pky ilE hmy9[ wuly hY t5[ mY\ a[psy
m[{g krt[ hU{ ik a[p apny fYsly pr
ifr sy ivc[r kry\, b[kI nyt[ao\ ky s[5
imlkr k[m kry\ t[ik lMby sm8 ky ilE
smzOt[ k[ koe] hl inkl sky| hm
Ek pirv[r hY t5[ mY\ a[pko a[9v[sn
dyn[ c[ht[ hU{ ik fIijv[is8o\ t5[ aN8
p=9[NtI8 dy9o\ ky inv[sI apny 7ivQ8 ky
ilE hmy9[ l3>y\gy jYsy hm apno\ ky ilE
l3>ty hY| p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik sMmyln
ky cy8rmyn hony ky n[ty vo m[Ek=onYi98n
nyt[ao\ ko es s[l sUv[ my\ hony j[ rhy
p=9[NtI8 nyt[ao\ ky sMmyln my\ wud ihSs[
lyny ky ilE a[m\it=t kr rhy hY|

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

vo2rvYj> m\t=[l8
kI mdd sy
iks[n r[ht kI
s[{s ly rhy hY\
ronl dyv

iks[no\ ko lg[t[r wyto\ ky
a[sp[s n[lo\ pr k[m krny my\
sh8og imlny sy k~iQ[ ATp[dno\ my\
v~iD dywI ge] hY|
solovI n[NdI ky cOtIs (34)
viQ[]E Ek iks[n 6n r[j is\h
ny h[lhI p(icmI iv7[g my\ k~iQ[,
vo2rvYs t5[ v[t[vr4 m\t=I 3[K2r
mhyNd= ry3<3I ky s[5 b[tcIt my\ Eys[
kh[|
is\h ny kh[ ik b[rh aKk3>
j>mIn my\ b[ir9 ky mOsm my\ wytI
krn[ bhut mui(kl k[m 5[ K8o\ik
wyto\ my\ p[nI Rk j[t[ 5[| Anky
anus[r 8h Ek bhut b3>I cunOtI
5I jh[{ vo b[ir9 ky mOsm my\ p[{c
aKk3> j>mIn eStym[l nhI\ kr p[ty

k~iQ[, vo2rvYj> t5[ v[t[vr4 m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I h[lhI n[NdI my\ iks[no\ sy mul[k[t krny ky dOr[n

5y|
'ke] b[r mY\ shI mOsm my\ fsl
bony aOr k[2ny my\ pIqy rh j[t[
5[ K8o\ik wyto\ my\ p[nI 7r[ rht[
5[| ijs p[{c aKk3> j>mIn my\ p[nI
7r[ rht[ 5[, Asy sUwny my\ sm8
lgt[ 5[ tb j[kr vh[{ kuq bo8[
j[ skt[ 5[|

is\h ny kh[ ik h[lhI b[ir9 ky
mOsm my\ AnkI k[fI fsly\ nQ2
hue] K8o\ik wyto\ my\ p[nI 7r g8[
5[|
'ab jbik vo2rvYs m\t=[l8 ny
wyt ky p[s n[lo\ pr k[m ik8[
hY to mY\ pury b[rh aKk3> j>mIn
my\ wytI kr skt[ hU{ ijssy k~iQ[

ATp[dn my\ v~iD dywI ge] hY," is\h
ny kh[|
iflh[l, m\t=I ry3<3I ny dy9 7r ky
iks[no\ ko a[9v[sn id8[ hY ik
ANhy\ nj>ra\d[j> nhI\ ik8[ j[Eg[
t5[ k~iQ[ ATp[dn b#>[ny ky ilE
turNt p=itik~8[ dI j[EygI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik vo2[vYs m\t=[l8

ict=: k~iQ[ m\t=[l8

dy9 7r ky aN8 iks[no\ kI mdd
krn[ j[rI rwyg[ aOr ^8[n my\ rwyg[
ik s7I n[ly s[f ho t[ik Anky
wyto\ ky ATp[dn pr asr n p3>y|
dy9 7r my\ n[lo\ pr bhut k[m hua[
hY t5[ 8h a7I wTm nhI\ hog[| m\
t=[l8, sm[j, koro aOr sy2lmN2<s
kI m[{g pr k[m kr rh[ hY|

phl[ 1r bn[ny ky ilE aOr 7I logo\ ko mdd imlI

ronl dyv

h[Aij\g m\t=[l8 ky fyS2 hAm aOn[i9p
suiv6[ ky nIcy es a[i5]k s[l my\ a7I tk
tIn sO cOtIs (334) logo\ ko fyS2 hAm
t5[ fyS2 lyN3 g=[N2 k[8]k=m ky m[if]t
sh[8t[ dI ge] hY| 2020/2021 r[Q2+I8 bj2
my\ jo pYsy alg ikE gE 5y Asmy\ sy p[{c
imil8n 3olr 7ry gE hY|
m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r k[ khn[ hY ik phl[ 1r
wrIdny 8[ bn[ny v[lI suiv6[ ky es k[8]k=m
ky ilE es s[l ky r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ J>8[d[ pYsy
ink[ly gE 5y t[ik dy9 ky koNs2+K9n xyt=
ko b#>[v[ id8[ j[E aOr 8h dyw[ g8[ hY ik
ke] fIijv[is8o\ ny essy f[8d[ A@[8[ hY|
km aOr m^8 a[mdnI vg] ky fIjIv[is8o\
ko 8oG8 1r p=d[n krny ky er[dy sy 2014
my\ fyS2 hAm suiv6[ kI 9uRa[t hue] 5I| tb
sy lykr a7I tk m\t=[l8 ny do hj>[r nO sO
a@h)r (2,978) fIij8n pirv[ro\ kI mdd
Friday, March 5, 2021

kI hY t5[ ANhy\ kul a2<@[e]s d9mlO q:
(28.6) imil8n 3olr id8[ g8[ hY|
's[l[n[ pc[s hj>[r 3olr 8[ Assy km
km[ny v[ly pirv[r ko es s[l srk[r sy
phl[ 1r bn[ny ky ilE g=[N2 ko p\d=[h hj>[r
3olr sy b#>[kr tIs hj>[r 3olr kr id8[
g8[ hY| srk[r k[ er[d[ 5[ ik a[i5]k
h[lt @Ik n hony ky b[vjUd log es g=[N2
ko i3poij>2 kI trh Ap8og krky apny
spno\ k[ 1r bn[ny ky ilE kj>]
ly\gy| pc[s hj>[r 3olr ($50,000) 8[
Assy km a[mdnI km[ny v[lo\ kI _y4I my\
do sO b[e]s (222) pirv[ro\ ko es
k[8]k=m ky nIcy apn[ phl[ 1r bn[ny ky
ilE sh[8t[ imlI hY," m\t=I kum[r ny kh[|
m\t=I ky anus[r es k[8]k=m ky nIcy jo
sh[8t[ dI ge] hY sy ajI] lg[ny v[lo\ ko
byNko\ sy b8[ils imil8n 3olr ($42 million) l[gt kj>] lyny my\ mdd imlI ijssy

a[i5]k gitivi68o\ ky avsr pYd[ huE|
es k[8]k=m ky H[r[ ijtn[ pYs[ g=[N2 my\
id8[ g8[ hY Assy ds gun[ J>8[d[ f[8d[
a5]-V8vS5[ ko hua[ hY| es b[t pr gOr
krn[ j>RrI hY ik es k[8]k=m sy koNs2+K9n
xyt= aOr sPl[e] cYn my\ nOkir8[{ AplB6 hotI
hY t5[ 7[rI s\W8[ my\ fIijv[is8o\ ko essy
l[7 hot[ hY," m\t=I kum[r ny kh[|
m\t=I ky anus[r es s[l phl[ 1r bn[ny ky
ilE g=[N2 sh[8t[ k[8]k=m k[ pYs[ pUrI trh
sy logo\ ko 7r id8[ g8[ hY t5[ b[kI aij]>8o\
pr agly s[l bj2 ko m^8nj>r rwty huE
gOr ik8[ j[Eyg[|
'hmny byNko\ t5[ aN8 s\S5[ao\ ko iliwt
my\ sl[h dI hY ik ijn logo\ ny es s[l aj>I]
dI 5I lyikn ANhy\ sh[8t[ nhI\ imlI hY ko
agly s[l sh[8t[ dyny k[ ivc[r hY| cOr[Nby
(94) logo\ ny ipqly s[l aj>I] dI 5I lyikn
ANhy\ es s[l j[kr sh[8t[ imlI hY," m\t=I

kum[r ny kh[|
apn[ phl[ 1r bn[ny ky ilE Ek sO b8[sI
(182) logo\ ko g=[N2 iml[, phl[ 1r wrIdny
ky ilE Ek sO b[rh t5[ phlI j>mIn wrIdny
ky ilE c[ils logo\ ko g=[N2 id8[ g8[| phlI
j>mIn wrIdny v[ly g=[N2 kI aj>I] a7I 7I
SvIk[r kI j[ hY|
byNko\ sy m[{g kI ge] hY ik vy g=[N2 k[ pYs[
m\t=[l8 ko v[ps kr dy agr 1r bn[ny ky
ilE g=[N2 h[isl krny v[lo\ ny apnI 8ojn[
S5[igt kI 8[ esy rokny k[ fYsl[ ik8[|
hm es pYso\ sy An logo\ kI mdd kry\gy jo
kt[r my\ g=[N2 k[ e\tj>[r kr rhy hY|
ipqly s[l p\d=[h logo\ ko g=[N2 sy sh[8t[
imlI 5I ijNhy\ v[ps il8[ g8[ aOr An logo\
kI mdd kI ge] jo kt[r my\ e\tj>[r kr rhy
5y| logo\ sy m[{g kI j[ rhI hY ik vy es g=[N2
k[ aCqI trh Ap8og kry\ nhI\ to vy esy wo
dy\gy," m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny kh[|
3
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'apny m[t[-ipt[ ky bild[n ko k7I mt 7Uln["
i9x[ m\t=I, rOj>I akbr ny h[lmy\ b[ sn[tn kolj ky
p=IfyK2<s e\3K9n sm[roh ky dOr[n ivF[i5]8o\ sy m[{g kI
ik vy apny m[t[-ipt[ao\ ky bild[n ko k7I n 7Uly|
'apny bCco\ ko SkUl 7yjny my\ m[t[-ipt[ao\ ko ke] trh
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r[Q2+pit ny j[p[n ky
EMpr[ ky jNm idn
sm[roh my\ 7[g il8[

sy bild[n dyn[ p3>t[ hY t5[ 8h j>RrI hY ik bCcy 9uk=guj>[r
hon[ sIwy," m\t=I akbr ny kh[|
ict=: myry8[nI Ngonydua[

r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm ic8ocI konroty ny m\it=8o\,
s\sdI8 SpIkr r[tu epylI ne]l[itk[A t5[
kU2nYi08o\ ky s[5 j[p[n ky EMpr[ ky eKs@vI
(61st)s[ligr[h ky sm[roh my\ 7[g il8[| r[Q2+pit
kI trf sy cIf aof p=o2okol icko r[soNgosoNgo
ny fIij8n srk[r t5[ dy9v[is8o\ kI aor sy
mh[mhIm EMpr[, j[p[nI srk[r t5[ j[p[n kI
jnt[ ko 9u7k[mn[E\ dI|' ke] vQ[o]\ sy fIjI aOr
j[p[n ky bIc ivi7Nn xyt=o\ my\ s\b\6 ivkist hua[
hY| a[j j[p[n fIjI ko ke] xt=o\ my\ 8ogd[n dy rh[
hY| es mOky pr j[p[nI r[jdUt mh[mhIm k[v[k[mI
fumIihro ny kh[ ik fIjI aOr j[p[n ny 1inQ@
imt=t[ ko b#>[v[ id8[ hY aOr xyt=I8 aOr a\tr[Q2+I8
Str pr mhTvpU4] 7[gId[r bn gE hY|
ict=: ifilKs lysIne]v[lU

iv(v ky mh[n
nyt[ao\ ky Ad[hr4
sy sIw h[isl
kro\: m\t=I b[l
roj>g[r m\t=I, prvIn kum[r b[l[ ny h[lhI my\
bAlyvU h[e] SkUl ky ivF[i5]8o\ sy m[{g kI ik
vy dUsro\ ky iht ky ilE k[m kry\| p=IfyK2<s
ky e\3K9n aOr puRSk[r sm[roh my\ m\t=I b[l[
ny kh[ ik jh[{ tk nyt[igrI kI b[t a[tI hY
to a[pky H[r[ A@[E gE kdm hI t8 krty hY
ik a[p Ek nyt[ hY| Anky anus[r Ek glt
kdm a[pky sb aCqy k[mo\ pr p[nI fyr
skt[ hY|'7ivQ8 my\ aCqy nyt[ bnny ky ilE
a[pko iv(v ky mh[n nyt[ao\ ky Ad[hr4 sy
sIw h[isl krnI c[ihE," m\t=I b[l[ ny kh[|
SkUl my\ do sO s)[Nby (297) ivF[5I] p#>[e]
kr rhy hY|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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s3>k ky p[s S2ol
pr s[m[n bycny
v[lo\ ko nE lIs
smzOty imly
is\g[tok[ sy n[NdI ky bIc s3>k ky p[s
S2ol pr s[m[n bycny v[ly b[e]s (22)
ibkryt[ao\ ko srk[r kI aor sy h[lhI my\ do
s[lo\ ky ilE nE lIs ky smzOty imly hY| komys aOr 2+e]3 m\t=I fe]8[j> ko8[ k[ khn[ hY
ik jb sy 8y S2ol bny hY tbsy hj>[ro\ pirv[ro\
ny essy f[8d[ A@[8[ hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik
srk[r qo2y-qo2y V8[p[ir8o\ kI sh[8t[ krtI
rhygI| Anky anus[r s3>k ky p[s S2ol kI
w[is8t 8h hY ik esky m[ilko\ ko esky
ilE kuq 7I pYs[ nhI\ cuk[n[ p3>t[ hY t5[
ANhy\ isf] en S2oLs ko s[f-su5r[ aOr shI
h[lt my\ rwn[ j>RrI hY|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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j[p[n ny fIjI ko 200
imil8n 3olr k[ kj>] id8[

ronl dyv

koiv3-19 ky jv[b my\ fIjI, j[p[n sy do
sO imil8n 3olr k[ kj>] lyg[| kj>] lyny ky
smzOty pr hSt[xr krty huE p=6[nm\t=I
voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ ny j[p[nI srk[r aOr
vh[{ kI jnt[ ko 6N8v[d id8[ ijNho\ny
es mh[m[rI ky dOr[n fIjI ky logo\ ko
Ekju2t[ idw[e] hY| p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik
j[p[nI srk[r sy jo sh[8t[ imlI hY vo
koiv3-19 sy fIjI kI surx[ ko aOr mj>bUt
krygI w[s krky hm[rI s[v]jink Sv[S%8
p=4[lI ko| es sh[8t[ sy sIm[ pr k[m
krny v[lo\ ko aOr surixt Apkr4 imly\gy
jbik es mh[m[rI sy a[gy 7ivQ8 kI aor
j[ny kI tY8[rI ho rhI hY| 'by9k 7ivQ8 tk
j[ny k[ drv[j>[ dv[e]8o\ kI ApliB6 sy hI
wulyg[| esilE hm hr sM7v p=8[s kr rhy
hY ik hm[ry logo\ tk dv[e]8[{ phu{c[e] j[E|
hm bY@kr 6nI dy9o\ ky @Ik hony k[ e\tj>[r
nhI\ kr skty|hmy\ dywn[ hY ik fIjI ky log
amirk[, inA j>IlyN3, aOS2+yil8[ t5[ j[p[n
aOr aN8 ivkist dy9 ky logo\ ky s[5 surixt ho| esmy\ agr kuq kim8[{ dywI ge] to

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[, j[p[nI r[jdUt k[v[k[mI fumIhIro kj>] k[ smzOt[ krty
huE ict=:ninsy ne]iml[

8h nYitk aOr icikTs[ kI asflt[ hogI|
'hm j[nty hY ik 8h mh[m[rI j[p[nI logo\
ky ilE iktn[ duwd[e] hY t5[ hmy\ wyd hY
ik es vjh sy ke] logo\ kI j[ny\ ge] hY|
j[p[n H[r[ aoilMpk k[ wyl a[8oijt krny
kI 8ojn[ sy fIjI kI AMmId j[gI hY jvik
hm 2Im fIjI ko muk[bl[ krty huE dyw

sky\gy aOr rGbI syvNs my\ hm[rI 2Im goL3
my3l k[ bc[v krygI| fIjI Ek Eys[ dy9 hY
jh[{ koron[v[8rs ko k[bU my\ rw[ g8[ hY|
tIn sO idn sy J>8[d[ ho gE hY jb a[wrI
b[r sm[j my\ iksI ko koiv3-19 sy pIi#>t
p[8[ g8[ 5[| fIjI An c\d dy9o\ my\ hY jh[{
log ibn[ iksI dUsry V8iKt ky Sv[S%8 ko

nuks[n phu{c[E Ek jgh eK2<@[ ho skty
hY| lyikn es ApliB6 ko h[isl krny my\
7I fIjI ko kImt cuk[nI p3>I|
'hm[ry\ sIm[E\ jbik bNd hY to Eysy my\ hm[ry
ho2l 2UirS2o\ sy w[lI hY, hm[ry ivm[n j>mIn
pr hY t5[ hm[r[ 2Uirj>m V8vs[8 Rk g8[
hY| Eysy sm8 my\ srk[rI a[mdnI iblkul 3Ub
ge] hY jb hmy\ jlv[8u pirvt]n sy bcny ky
ilE dy9 ko mj>bUt bn[ny my\ 7[rI s\s[6no\
kI j>Rrt hY," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik vo esI s[l jUn my\ p[m] 9
kI s7[ t5[ 7ivQ8 my\ Eysy avsro\ k[
e\tj>[r kr rhy hY jo fIjI aOr j[p[n ky
bIc ir9to\ ko aOr mj>bUt kryg[|
j[p[nI r[jdUt k[v[k[mI fumIhIro k[ khn[
hY ik 8h kj>] 0.01 p=it9t B8[j pr bhut
hI ir8[tI 9to]\ ky s[5 id8[ j[ rh[ hY| kj>]
7rny ky ilE p\d=[h s[lo\ k[ sm8 id8[
g8[ hY t5[ c[r s[lo\ k[ g=ys ipir83 8[in
ir8[8t kI av6I rhygI|
r[jdUt ny kh[ ik j[p[n H[r[ fIjI ko
phu{c[e] ge] sh[8t[ ky eith[s my\, 8h kj>]
sbsy b3>[ hY|

fIjI koryK9Ns
syivs ny p=6[n
m\t=I irlIf fN3
ko d[n id8[
ronl dyv

fIjI koryK9Ns syivs ny smud+I a[{6I
8[s[ aOr a[n[ sy pIi#>t logo\ ko kuq
r[ht dyny ky ilE p=6[nm\t=I ky 2I sI
8[s[ irlIf fN3 ko ds hj>[r 3olr
d[n ik8[ hY|
koryK9n syivs kim9n[ f=[NsIs
kIn k[ khn[ hY ik 8h d[n fIjI
koryK9n syivs ky af<sr, puRQ[ t5[
mihl[ao\ ny imlkr id8[ hY|
"hm[rI p=[5]n[E An logo\ ky s[5 hY
ijnpr es ivpi) k[ asr p3>[ hY t5[
jo pIi#>t logo\ tk r[ht phu{c[ny kI
koi99 kr rhy hY| hmy\ AMmId hY ik
jLd sy jLd sbkuq phly jYs[ ho
j[E t5[ log ifr apnI ijNdgI sv[{r
sky," f=[NsIs kIn ny kh[|
d[n SvIk[r krty huE p=6[nm\t=I
voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny fIjI koryK9Ns
syivs ky es 8ogd[n pr a[7[r
V8Kt ik8[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik es trh kI sh[8t[
sy smud+I a[{6I sy asr p3>y fIijv[is8o\
kI mdd krny my\ 7[rI sh8og imlyg[|
Anky anus[r asr p3>y el[ky\ w[s
krky vnua[lyvU my\ su6[rk[8] j[rI hY
t5[ fIij8n srk[r ^8[n rwygI ik
j>RrI sh[8t[ An logo\ ky 1r ky
drv[j>y tk phu{c[e] j[E ijNhy\ enkI
sKt j>Rrt hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny An s7I s\S5[ao\ t5[
logo\ ko 6N8v[d id8[ hY jo smud+I
a[{6I sy pIi#>t logo\ kI mdd krny ky
ilE a[gy a[E hY|
6

nvos[ my\ nE sbi3ivj>nl aSpt[l k[ inm[4] hony sy a[s-p[s ky koro t5[ SkUlo\ ko bhut f[8d[ hog[ ict=:myry8[nI Ngonydua[

nvos[ my\ n8[ aSpt[l wulny sy logo\ kI ijNdgI su6r j[E\gI|
ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny
h[lhI nvos[ my\ aSpt[l k[
Ad<1[2n krty huE kh[ ik Ek
srk[r ky ilE g=[mIn el[ko\ my\
apny logo\ ky ilE byhtr Sv[S%8
syv[ p=d[n k[ 8h j>RrI kdm
rh[ hY|
'hmy\ AnkI cunOit8[{ smznI
c[ihE ijnk[ s[mn[ vy el[j
krv[ny ky dOr[n krty hY t5[
trIko\ pr a^88n krn[ c[ihE
ik logo\ k[ el[j Anky 1r ky
nj>dIk kYsy ik8[ j[E| log
j[nty ho\gy ik bhut gM7Ir aOr
Alzn v[lI bIm[ir8o\ ky ilE
sUv[, lOtok[ 8[ lMb[s[ aSpt[l
j[n[ p3>yg[| lyikn 1r ky nj>dIk

v[ly aSpt[lo\ 8[ hyL5 syN2r my\
bIm[rI 8[ co2 @Ik krny sy esy
aOr gM7Ir Rp lyny sy rok[ j[
skt[ hY," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r es aSpt[l
ko Ek sb-i3ivj>nl aSpt[l
my\ bdlny sy esky a[6uink
aOpryi2\g i58y2r my\ syjrIj> ho
sktI hY, aOprY9n sy phly aCqI
dyw7[l t5[ logo\ ko aOr byhtr
syv[ p=[Pt hogI| es aSpt[l my\
mrIj>o\ ky pirv[r v[lo\ ky ilE Ek
gyS2 h[As 7I hY t[ik log apny
c[hny v[lo\ ky s[5 rh sky aOr
koro a[ny-j[ny ky wc] kI bct
ho| vh[{ km]c[ir8o\ ky @hrny kI
7I V8vS5[ hY t[ik vh[{ cObIso\
1$2y\ 3[K2r aOr nys] AplBd rhy|
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik logo\ ko

a[9v[sn id8[ j[ rh[ hY ik
agr ANhy\ jLd sy iksI b3>y
aSpt[l my\ el[j kI j>Rrt hue]
to ANhy\ es aSpt[l my\ bny hyilpo2 sy hI hyilkoP2r ky j>irE
2+[Nsf[ ik8[ j[ skt[ hY| '8h
n8[ aSpt[l qBbIs (26) koro,
a2<@[vn (58) sy2lmN2, G8[rh
ikN3[g[3]n, tyrh p=[8mrI t5[
do sykN3+I SkUlo\ ko syv[ p=d[n
kryg[| buku8[ myi3kl el[ky
t5[ n{g[lI-m[ry nyis\g i3iS2+K2
ky log 7I 8h aSpt[l j[ skty
hY| myrI srk[r ky muW8 lX8 my\
sy Ek hY g=[mIn aOr 9hrI el[ko\
ky bIc jIvn Str ky a\tr ko
wTm krn[,"
_I be]inm[r[m[ ny kh[| ipqly
s[l hm[ry Sv[S%8 dyw7[l

p=4[lI ny SpQ2 Rp sy idw[ id8[
ik hmny iktnI p=git kI hY jb
fIjI my\ sflt[ sy koron[v[8s
mh[m[rI ko k[bu ik8[|
tIn sO sy J>8[d[ idn ho gE
hY jb bo3[] korn2In suiv6[ ky
b[hr iksI V8iKt ko koiv3-19
hua[ 5[| es irko3 k[ d[v[ koe]
aOr dy9 nhI\ kr skt[| p=6[nm\
t=I ny kh[ ik kuq logo\ ko s\
dyh 5[ lyikn fIjI ny es iv(v
mh[m[rI kI cunOit8o\ k[ s[mn[
krty huE es v[8rs ko hm[ry
logo\ pr khr #[ny sy rok[ hY|
es mh[m[rI kI vjh sy duin8[
7r my\ do imil8n sy J>8[d[ logo\
kI j[n clI ge] hY, t5[ 8h Eys[
nuks[n hY ijskI 7rp[e] koe]
nhI\ kr skt[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

wytI ky ilE
iks[no\ ko a[i5]k
sh[8t[ imlygI
ronl dyv

a[ny v[ly mhIno\ my\ dy9 7r ky iks[n ijnpr
p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ k[ asr p3>[ hY ko
a[i5]k sh[8t[ dI j[EygI t[ik AnkI ijNdgI
aOr byhtr #\g sy cl sky| h[lhI es
a[i5]k suiv6[ ky ilE k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 t5[
E3vyi2S2 i3vylopmN2 EN3 irlIf ae]jyNsI
(ADRA) ny Ek er[dy kI 1oQ[4[ pr hSt[xr
ik8[|
es suiv6[ k[ lX8 hY, smud+I a[{6I 8[s[ aOr
a[n[ k[ asr p3>y kmj>or iks[no\ ko a[i5]k
sh[8t[ dyn[ ijssy iks[no\ ko apnI j>mIn
s[f krny, wyt tY8[r krny t5[ Ek aKk3>
my\ bony ky ilE sm[g=I sy mdd kI j[E|
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I k[ khn[ hY ik
es suiv6[ ko l[gU ik8[ g8[ hY t[ik ^8[n my\
rw[ j[E ik k~iQ[ xyt= jLd sy jLd phly jYsI
avS5[ my\ a[ j[E|
'k~iQ[ m\t=[l8, apny s[zyd[r jYsy ik
E3vyi2S2 i3vylopmN2 EN3 irlIf ae]jyNsI
(ADRA) ky sh8og sy Ek iks[n ko do
sO 3olr tk mdd phu{c[ny k[ er[d[ rwt[ hY
t[ik j>mIn s[f krny, wyt tY8[r krny aOr
Ek aKk3> j>mIn my\ Apj bony k[ wc] sh[
j[E," 3[K2r ry3<3I ny kh[|
E 3I a[r ae] kN2+I 3[8ryK2r eil8[pI tuv[e]
ny k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ko Anky s[5 k[m krny ky
ilE 6N8v[d id8[ aOr kh[ ik ANhy\ gv] hY
ik Ek b[r ifr m\t=[l8 ky s[5 imlkr es
8ojn[ k[ ivmocn ik8[ g8[ hY ijspr ke]
idno\ sy cc[] ho rhI 5I| dy9 7r ky iks[no\
ko b2ory gE 5o3>y-bhut pYsy sy sh8og id8[
j[Eyg[|
ky9 for kL2Ive]9n suiv6[ ky m[if]t
iks[no\ ko do ihSso\ sy pe]mN2 ikE j[Ey\gy|
phl[ pe]mN2 pch)r (75) 3olr k[ hog[ aOr
b[kI Ek sO pcIs 3olr j>mIn s[f krny,
wyt tY8[r krny aOr bony k[ subut dyny ky b[d
id8[ j[Eg[|
es k[8]k=m ky tht k3>I ingr[nI rwI j[EygI
t[ik ^8[n my\ rw[ j[E ik ijs k[m ky ilE
pYsy idE j[ rhy hY vo AsI k[m my\ l[8[ j[E|
s7I iks[n es k[8]k=m my\ ihSs[ ly skty
hY t5[ hr Ek pirv[r ko phc[n krnI hogI
ik wytI-b[rI sy hI Ank[ guj>[r[ ho rh[ hY| 8h
k[8]k=m An pirv[ro\ ko p=[5imKt[ dyg[ jh[{
mihl[E\ akylI 1r cl[tI hY 8[ ijn pirv[ro\
my\ ivkl[{g log hY\| 8oG8 iks[no\ ko Ek
ElyK2+oink fom] ky H[r[ ryijS2r ik8[ j[Eyg[,
ANhy\ pYsy 2+[Nsfr krny kI 9ty] smz[e] j[EgI
ijsky b[d pch)r 3olr k[ phl[ 7[g id8[
j[Eg[| iks[no\ ko Ek k[gj>[t pr hSt[xr
krny kI a[v(8kt[ hogI ik vy ^8[n my\
rwy\gy ik wytI j>Rr kI j[E\gI|
Ek dl smud[8o\ k[ dOr[ kryg[ aOr dywyg[
ik phl[ pe]mN2 ijs k[m ky ilE id8[ g8[
hY AsI k[m my\ lg[8[ g8[ hY 8[ nhI\ ijsky
b[d dUsr[ pe]mN2 krny k[ suz[v id8[ j[Eg[|
k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 t5[ E 3I a[r E aOr 7I ignr[nI
rwy\gy t[ik vy es k[8]k=m ky nitjy k[
a{d[j>[ lg[ sky| E 3I a[r E, inA j>IlyN3 t5[
8uroip8n 8uin8n sy imlI sh[8t[ sy 9uRa[t
my\ Ek hj>[r sy J>8[d[ iks[no\ ky pirv[r kI
mdd kr skty hY jh[{ vy Ek hj>[r aKk3>
j>mIn s[f krny, tY8[r krny t5[ vh[{ ATp[dn
bony my\ 8ogd[n dy skty hY| 8h k[8]km
A)rI, kyNd+I8 t5[ p(icmI iv7[g my\ smud+I
a[{6I 8[s[ aOr a[n[ phu{cy xit v[ly el[ky
pr gOr kryg[| k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 aOr 7I a[i5]k
sh[8t[ kI tl[9 kr rh[ hY t[ik aOr 7I
asr p3>y iks[no\ kI mdd ho sky|
es k[8]k=m ky nIcy iks[n koe] 7I 9[w7[jI 8[ j3> v[l[ 7ojn bo skt[ hY|
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i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I akbr b[ irv[ s[e]3 k[invl kim2I ky sdS8o\ sy SKulI fyincr SvIk[r krtI hue] ict= p=d[n ik8[ g8[

A)rI SkUlo\ ky ilE
fyincr d[n my\ imly
ronl dyv

i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I aKbr ko b[ irv[ s[e]3
k[invl kim2I ny c[r hj>[r 3olr l[gt
SkUlI fyincr d[n ik8[ jo A)rI iv7[g
ky SkUlo\ ky ilE hY|

es sh[8t[ ky ilE kim2I ko 6N8v[d
dytI hue] m\t=I aKbr ny kh[ ik A)rI
iv7[g ky ivF[i5]8o\ ko es d[n sy j>Rr
r[ht imlygI jbik h[lhI a[e] smud+I
a[{i68o\ k[ 7[rI asr Anpr p3>[ hY|
m\t=I aKbr ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik m\t=[l8

ny dk[AN3+ovy p=[{t iS5t nukubulu i3iS2+K2
SkUl ko 8h sh[8t[ dyny kI phc[n kI
hY| 'mY\ kim2I kI bhut a7[rI hu{, w[s
krky i9x[ my\ p{ujI lg[ny ky ilE t[ik
hm[ry fIij8n bCcy apnI i9x[ j[rI rw
sky," m\t=I aKbr ny kh[|

g=[mIn t5[ i3j>[S2[ mynyjmN2 m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu v[lybsoNg[ lMb[s[ ky inv[is8o\ ky s[5 nE bohOl v[ly S5[n pr ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

v[lysoNg[
my\ bohOl
kI 8ojn[

ronl dyv

iksI 7I ivk[s 8ojn[ ky ilE srk[r
aOr sm[j ky bIc 7[gId[rI byhd j>RrI hY|
h[lhI my\ v[lybsoNg[ lMb[s[ my\ bohOl
v[lI Ek 8ojn[ k[ ivmocn krty huE
g=[mIn, b[hrI HIpo\ ky ivk[s t5[ i3j>[S2[
mynyjmN2 m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu ny kh[ ik
srk[r s7I fIijv[sI w[s krky bCco\
ky ilE Ek byhtr fIjI bn[ rh[ hY|
es trh kI ivk[s 8ojn[ ky ilE j>RrI

hY ik srk[r aOr logo\ ky bIc 7[gId[rI
ho|
'esmy\ koe] s\dyh nhI\ ik srk[r kI
apnI ij>Mmyd[ir8[{ hY aOr sm[j kI apnI|
s[zyd[rI Ek tTv hY jo iksI 7I ivk[s ky
ilE mhTvpu4] hY," m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny kh[|
'ivk[s hY 7[gId[rI|" srk[r ky p[s
ij>Mmyd[rI hY| hm smud+I 8[s[ aOr a[n[ ky
b[d s7I r[Sto\ pr mrMmt krny kI koi99
kr rhy hY, ibjlI kI syv[ t5[ aSpt[lo\
my\ syv[E\ s[m[N8 krny t5[ a[p tk s[f
p[nI phu{c[ny kI 7I koi99 kr rhy hY|
hm koi99 kr rhy hY ik s7I bCcy\ SkUl
j[E t5[ a[ny-j[ny ky ilE 8[t[8[t k[
wc] 7I srk[r sh rhI hY| srk[r kI
7[rI ij>Mmyd[rI hY lyikn srk[r hm[ry ilE
sbkuq nhI\ kr sktI hY| hmy\ a[Tmin7]r
hon[ c[ihE|"
ANho\ny 8h 7I kh[ ik fIijv[sI hony ky
n[ty hmy\ apny pirv[r kI dyw7[l krny ky

ilE k3>I myhnt krny kI j>Rrt hY|
'mY\ny dyw[ hY ik kuq pirv[ro\ k[ 1r
smud+I a[{6I my\ nQ2 hua[ t5[ mY\ logo\ sy
m[{g kr rh[ h{U ik ijtn[ 7I pYsy bc[
sko,bc[kr apny 1r my\ lg[ao\| agr
a[p ky 1r mj>bUt rhy\gy to a[pky pirv[r
pr asr nhI\ p3>yg[| muzy AMmId hY ik hm
8h ijMmyd[rI gM7Irt[ sy ly\gy w[s krky
apny pirv[ro\ kI surx[ ky ilE," m\t=I ny
kh[|
iflh[l, bohOl v[lI es 8ojn[ sy
v[lybsoNg[ ky bIs pirv[ro\ ko f[8d[ hog[
ijNhy\ ab pIny ky ilE s[f p[nI imlyg[
jYsy ik sn< do hj>[r tyrh ky s\iv6[n my\
a\ikt hY|
srk[r, sm[j aOr d[in8o\ kI 7[gId[rI
sy 8h 8ojn[ pUrI hue] hY| srk[r ny es
8ojn[ my\ a[@ hj>[r 3olr lg[8[ jbik
sm[j aOr d[in8o\ ny do hj>[r 3olr lg[kr
8ojn[ pUrI kI|
7

'hm dv[ wrId
skty hY"ae] jI

2

'Ekt[ my\ hm
mj>bUt hY"pI Em

3

nvos[ my\ n8[ aSpt[l wulny sy logo\
6
kI ijNdgI su6r j[E\gI|

A)rI SkUlo\ ko fyincr
d[n ik8[ g8[
7

fIjI dp]4
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ipqly s[l 2020/2021 r[Q2+I8 bj2 kI 1oQ[4[ krty huE a2onI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ict=: s\sd 7vn

'hm dv[ wrId skty hY"

ronl dyv

a2onI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j>
se]8d we]8Um k[ khn[ hY ik agr jRrt
p3>I tb fIjI8n srk[r koron[v[8rs kI
dv[ j>Rr wrIdygI|
is\g[pur sy Ek aonl[e]n bj2 pr pr[m9]
krny ky dOr[n se]8d we]8Um ny kh[ ik
srk[r ky p[s 8h xmt[ hY ik vo An
dv[e]8o\ ko wrId sktI hY ijsy vy h[isl
krny kI koi99 kr rhI hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik
dv[e]8[{ mh\gI hY lyikn vy esy wrIdny kI
trf kdm b#>[ rhy hY|
'a[p s7I j[nty hY ik 8h k[m a[s[n nhI\
hY K8o\ik ke] b3>y dy9 dv[e]8o\ kI sPl[e] ko
lykr mui(klo\ k[ s[mn[ kr rhy hY lyikn
fIjI 8h dv[e]8[{ wrIdny ky ilE tY8[r hY|
hm sh[8t[ 8[ g=[N2 pr

in7]r nhI\ hon[ c[hty hY| esmy\ c[ils,
pc[s 8[ s[@ imil8n 3olr tk wc] hog[
lyikn esy wrIdny ky ilE hm[ry p[s r[jkoQ[
my\ aOr bj2 kI xmt[ hY,"
a2onI jynrl ny kh[ ik vy dy9 kI a[b[dI
ky s)r p=it9t logo\ ko 2Iky\ lg[ny k[
lX8 bn[E hY ijssy log aOr surixt
mhsUs kry\gy| Anky anus[r 2Iky lgny ky
b[d 2Uirj>m V8vs[8 ky ilE sIm[E\ wolI j[
sktI hY ijssy hm[rI dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[
m\y kuq j[n a[EgI|
iflh[l, a2onI jynrl ny a[9v[sn id8[
hY ik srk[rI km]c[ir8o\ k[ vytn nhI\ k[2[
j[Eyg[| ANho\ny kh[ ik krIb tIs hj>[r log
srk[rI syv[ my\ hY t5[ srk[r Anky vytn ky
Rp my\ Ek ibil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[ 7rtI hY|
'ijs sPt[h vytn imlt[ hY to ke] srk[rI
km]c[rI apny pirv[r ky s[5 ho2l my\ j[kr

Rkty hY K8o\ik 7[3>[ k[fI km hY| 8h Ek
trh sy a5]-V8vS5[ ko cl[ny my\ mdd krt[
hY K8o\ik aN8 logo\ kI nOkir8[{ cltI hY|
ANho\ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik srk[rI km]c[rI,
p=[8v2 syK2r aOr byroj>g[r pirv[ro\ ko 7I
sh[r[ dy rhy hY| se]8d we]8Um ny kh[ ik
wc] ky ilE srk[r ko aOr kj>] lyn[ p3>yg[
jbik srk[r k[ sbsy 7[rI wc] srk[rI
km]c[ir8o\ k[ vytn hY|
a2onI jynrl ny SpQ2 kr id8[ hY ik vo
is\g[pur my\ icikTs[ Apc[r sy fIjI lO2ny
pr korn2In my\ rhy\gy| ANho\ny sO9l imi38[
pr d[vo\ k[ w$3n ik8[ ik vo korn2In
in8mo\ k[ p[ln nhI\ kry\gy| 'koe] 7I V8iKt
jo fIjI a[t[ hY, ifr c[hy vo 2UirS2 ho,
kU2nIit0 8[ m\t=I ho, t5[ dy9 lO2ny v[ly ho
ko 8h[{ korn2In my\ j[n[ hog[ aOr mY\ v[ps
a[ny pr Eys[ j>Rr kR{g[," a2onI jynrl

ny kh[| ANho\ny SpQ2 ik8[ hY ik Ank[
el[j Anky V8iKtgt wc]pr ho rh[ hY n ik
fIij8n srk[r 8[ krd[t[ao\ ky wc] pr|
a2ynI jynrl ny 8h 7I kh[ ik 'S2+oNg[
2Ugyd[" job spo2 SkIm ny Ek hj>[r sy
J>8[d[ fIijv[is8o\ ky ilE nOkrI kI V8vS5[
kI hY ijnkI nOkrI koiv3-19 ky clty clI
ge] hY| Anky anus[r es SkIm my\ 9[iml
mj>dUr m[ilko\ ko byroj>g[r fIijv[is8o\ ky
ilE nOkrI pYd[ krny kI w[itr srk[r kI
aor sy qU2 dI j[ rhI hY| a7I tk qPpn
(56) mj>dUr m[ilk es SkIm k[ ihSs[ hY|
srk[r ny fIjI ny9nl p=oiv3N3 fN3 ky
s[5 imlkr fN3 ky byroj>g[r sdS8o\ ko do
sO solh imil8n 3olr 7r id8[ hY| 8h pYsy
ipqly s[l koiv3-19 ky jv[b my\ ink[ly
gE r[Q2+I8 bj2 aOr 2020/2021 r[Q2+I8
bj2 my\ alg ikE gE 5y|

Noda Viti
VULA I KELIKELI

VAKARAUBUKA, 5 NI MAJI 2021 - 3 NI TABANA - KA 12 NI VOLA

LOLOMA ENA GAUNA
NI LEQA TUBUKOSO

VEISIWATI

NI ILAVO

NA loloma ena gauna ni leqa tubu koso
edua na itovo se ivakarau eda dau kilai kina
na itaukei lewenivanua ena noda Viti lomani. Oqori na iyaloyalo levu eda raica ena
vuqa na lewenivanua kei na matavuvale era
sotava na leqa tubu koso ka vumai ena TC
Yasa/Ana ka vakacaca ena noda vanua.
E Vanua Levu ena itikotiko ko Naviavia edua
na iyaloyalo duatani sara eda raica kina ena
bula ni dua na vuvale ena itovo ni veilomani
vakaveiwatini.
Ko Asenaca Diranuve na marama radini
vale oqo e tauvi paralase ka sega ni rawa
ni yavala vinaka na yavana ia na itovo ni
veiqaravi kei na loloma e vakarautaka toka
o Wili Tarika na turaga liuliu ni vuvale oqo
esa bau vakaturu wai ni mata sara ga.
E rau sa yabaki 70 vakacaca ka dina ga ni
rau sotava na vakacaca ni TC Yasa/Ana,
erau saumaki me rau toso tikoga me vaka
eda raica ena itaba oqo ena nodrau a sikovi
yani ena veiqaravi ni matanitu mai vua na
turaga Provincial Administrator ena tikina
o Cakaudrove, Seta Dakuiboca. Eratou
laki solia talega eso na kedrau reseni ni
cagilaba ka veivuke mai kina na Matabose
ni Kauveilatai Damudamu.
Taba toka qori o Provincial Administrator
Cakaudrove Seta Dakuiboca (yasana
imatau) kei rau na veiwatini Asenaca
Diranuve kei Wili Tarika (rau dabe toka e liu)
ena nodrau itikotiko e Naviavia.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Na gauna dredre ni bula
vakailavo oqo, era qai
cakacaka mai kina o ira
na dau veidabui qoka
ena vakayagataki ni
mona livaliva.
Savenaca Siwatibau
ivakailesilesi ni Cyber Crime Unit

Sivia e lewe 1000 era coko ena monalivaliva

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakasalataki keda na lewei Viti na
Cyber Crime Unit ni Tabacakacaka
ni Ovisa meda kua ni temaki vakarawarawa vei ira na dau veisiwati ena rawa
ilavo ena mona livaliva.
Me yacova mai e daidai, esa laurai kina e
sivia na 1000 na kisi ni lawakitaki ni nodra
ilavo na lewei Viti ena mona livaliva.
E kaya na vakailesilesi ni Cyber Crime Unit
Savenaca Siwatibau ni kena a sega ni tiko na
lawa e Viti e vauca na Computer Crimes ka
se qai mai vakadonui ga ena Palimedi ena

vica na macawa sa oti.
“Era a vakayagataka voli mai kina na dau
veidabui ena mona livaliva na luluqa ni lawa
oya mera temaki ira kina na lewei Viti.”
“Na gauna dredre ni bula vakailavo oqo, era
qai cakacaka mai kina o ira na dau veidabui
qoka ena vakayagataki ni mona livaliva.”
“Dua na turaga cakacaka vinaka sara e toka
ena itutu ni veiliutaki ena dua na kabani oqo
i Suva.
Cakacaka vinaka vakaitutu vinaka toka
ena lotu, mai na koro, ka veiliutaki toka ena
nodratou mataqali, ena nodratou ituvatuvani
vakatubuilavo.”

“A ciqoma edua na email e tukuni ni sa winitaka e vica na drau na milioni na dola. Me
vakauta yani e dua na ilavo me rawa ni sere
mai kina nona milioni.”
“Na titobu ni veitalanoa oya, e vakalusia
kece o okoya na nona ilavo e vakabula tu
mai ena nona gauna ni cakacaka, nona ilavo
musuki ena FNPF,ilavo ni isoqosoqo lotu e
qarava tiko kei na ilavo ni nodratou vakatubuilavo ni mataqali.”
“Na levu taucoko ni ilavo e vakalusia kina e
sivia tiko e $40,000.”
“E ratou sauma mai nona ivodovodo me
gole yani ki tai me laki sotavi ratou.”

“Ratou lai lasutaki koya baleta ni sa taroga
tiko o koya na levu ni ilavo sa vakauta oti vei
ratou. “
“Na ivadi ratou kitaka, ratou sauma ga edua
na office lala e Idonisia, volai tu kina na yaca
ni kabani. Me lai solia ga o koya edua tale na
uma ilavo ekea oti ga ratou vagalalataka tale
ratou dui yali.
“Dua na ka vakaloloma keitou qai gole
yani o keitou na tabana ni veivaqaqai sa caka
oti tiko na leqa. Qai mai kerekere o koya vei
keitou sa vakau oti na ilavo sa mai leqa talega
kina nona bula vakavuvale.”

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
phone: 3301806

Veivakadeitaki na FNPF
TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A veivakadeitaki tiko na
FNPF se Fiji National Provident Fund na Matabose ni
Ilavo Musuki ni Tamata Cakacaka
ni sa toso vinaka tiko na vakatubui
ilavo baleta na tamata cakacaka.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqori na
Manidia ni Veiqaravi kina lewenivanua ena Matabose ni ilavo Musuki ni Tamata Cakacaka na Fiji

National Provident Fund (FNPF)
ko Alipate Waqairawai.
A vakatarogi koya voli na Tabana
ni Matanitu ena niusiveva na Noda
Viti, se vakacava na veiqaravi ni
vakatubuilavo.
“Keitou vakabauta tiko ni laurai na tubu keitou sauma tiko na
Tabacakacaka ni ilavo Musuki ni
tamata cakacaka ni veidutaitaki
vata kei na veitubu tale eso esoli

tiko ena veivanua tale eso ni vakatubu ilavo, na tubu vinaka duadua
e solia tiko na Tabacakacaka ni
ilavo Musuki (FNPF),” kaya ko
Waqairawai.
“Kena ikuri ni FNPF e tiko vua
na kaukauwa vakailavo me rawa
nira nuidei tiko kina na lewenivanua nira vakacuruilavo tiko ena
dua na FUND e rabailevu, e tu vua
na kaukauwa vakailavo me sauma

tiko na mataqali tubu qo.”
Vakaraitaka ko Waqairawai ni
ratou sa raica talega ni laurai tiko
na tubu koya ni ratou solia ena
COVID-19 vata kei na cagilaba
ena veivuke me vaka esega tale ni
dua e solia tiko na veivuke vei ira
na meba.
“Na yavu ni neitou lawa o keitou
na tu raviti ira na neitou meba ena
gauna ni nodra leqa vata kei na

gauna ni nodra tiko vinaka,” kaya
ko Waqairawai.
“Na Tabacakacaka ni ilavo Musuki na itavi e soli vua o koya
me vakatubura na nodra ilavo na
meba. Na itavi bibi ni FNPF me
vakasokomuna nodra musumusu
ka mai vakatubuta oya dua na itavi
levu na vakatuburi (invest) ni noda
ilavo.”
(Kena ikuri page 7)

Vakayaloqaqataki
na lewe i Nabavatu

37 NA SOTIA KI NA VULI
E OSITERELIA

ERA biuti Viti e 37 na sotia ni noda mataivalu mera laki vuli ki Ositerelia me 4 na macawa.Oqo
ena tabana ni veiqaravi raraba ni mataivalu, matai idinia. Era laki vakaitavi talega ena dua
na vakaukauwa yago kei ratou n aka 7th ni Combat Brigade ka me vukea na nodra kilaka ni
veiqaravi vakamataivalu ena nodra tataqomaki ena gauna ni COVID19.i Taba: VAKARAUTAKI

Ko Paraiminista Voreqe Bainimarama kei
Josefara Naikidi, e dua na dau qito rakavi
ka bau lewena mai na mata timi ni Viti ena
koro o Nabavatu.
iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

Taba toka oqo na nodra veiqaravi na tabana ni veika bula wavoliti keda ka dua vei ira na tabana ka vukei mai na soqosoqo na JICA.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Dei na
veitokoni
nei Japani

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakadeitaka talega mai
o Japani ena soqosoqo
ni veivuke vakamatanitu
na JICA se Japan International
Cooperation Agency na nodra
veitokoni vei Viti me baleta na
cakacaka ni vakacoko mai na
Cagilaba ka vakakina ena re-
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vurevu ni mate na COVID-19
kei na bolebole e kauta vata
mai.
Oqori e vakadeitaka na mata
vou ni JICA e Viti o Ms Mayumi
Amaike ena nodra veisiko mai
ena valenivolavola ni Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama.
Vakaraitaka na Vunivola tudei ni
Valenivolavola nei Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama, ko Yogesh
Karan na nodra vakavinavinaka
vua kei nodra veikidavaki ena
nodra tadu mai ki Viti.
Oqori e salamuria tikoga na
nodra mai tatau me lesuyani na
mata taumada o Ms Yukari Ono.

Vakavinavinakataki Japani kei
na JICA o Karan ena nodra veivuke vakamatanitu ena levu na
cakacaka ni veivakatoroicaketaki
kei na cakacaka ni veivakacokotaki ni leqa tubu koso ka uasivi
ena veivuke ni vakatubuilavo ni
noda matanitu.
Era vakavinavinataki ira na voluteers ni JICA o Karan me vaka
ni nodra dau veisemati yani kina
veivanua ena taudaku ni koro lelevu ena cakacaka ni veivakatorocaketaki.
Vakaraitaka ko Karan ni sasaga
tiko oqo ko Viti me volia mai na
wainimate ni COVID19 me bale-

ta na kena taqomaki na lewenivanua ena noda vanua.
Oqo na ika 37th ni yabaki ni
veiwekani o Viti kei JICA ena
cakacaka ni veivakatorocaketaki
ka marautaki na veiwekani kei na
isema sa buli rawa ena kena laveti
cake na bula yadua ni lewenivanua. Me vaka na kena tara na veivakatorocaketaki bibi ena Taqe
ni Vakawainimatetaki ni Wainigunu, Vanua ni vakasobu kakana
ni qoli, veivuke ena CWM, FNU,
USP kei na Tabana ni Draki. Wilitalega kina na sasag me baleta
nodra vakavulici se terenitaki na
tamata cakacaka.

RA sikova na koro ko Nabavatu ena yasana ko Macuata
na liuliu ni Matanitu, Voreqe
Bainimarama ka ra laki vakayalo
qaqa taki ira na lewenivanua mai kea.
Oqori baleta nira sa tokitaki mai na
nodra koro dina se qele ka dabe kina
nodra koro ni a sisi ka kavida ena gauna ni Cagilaba ko TC Yasa.
“Ena gauna e yaco kina na TC Yasa i
Bua kei Vanua Levu era a vakila edua
na uneune ka mani kavida kina na
nodra loma ni koro e Nabavatu,” kaya
ko Minisita ni Qele kei na Yau Bula,
Jone Usumate.
“Ratou sa vakaqaqa tiko na nodratou tabana ni qele kei na iyau bula na
vuni ka e yaco oqo, ia ni kua e ra sa
vakagalalataki mai na nodra koro ka
laki vakatikori ena tikotiko ni lotu na
AOG.”
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita na nodra
veivakadeitaki ena veivuke ni matanitu vei ira na lewenivanua me baleta na
nodra vakavaletaki.
Sa tekivutaki nodra boseka kei ira na
vakalesilesi ni matanitu me baleta na
nodra tokitaki na koro ka vakakina ena
kena kunei edua na nodra qele vou me
laki tara kina na nodra koro.
Vakasalataki ira o PM Bainimarama
mera bulia edua nodra komiti ni tokitaki ni koro ka me rawa ni cakacaka
vakavoleka kei na matanitu.
Vakarautaka ko Apolosi Iloilo na
nodra marau ena nona veivuke na matanitu me tokitaki ira kina vakatotolo
ni oti na kena mai yaco na vakacalaka
ena nodra koro ni kavida na loma ni
qele ka sisi talega.
Era laki veivuke talega ena kena veisoliyaki na kedra kakana kei na tara ni
nodra valelaca.
Vakaraubuka 5 ni Maji, 2021

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

‘E ka bibi na bula’
VILIAME TIKOTANI

N

Edua na dau ni bisinisi lalai ena nona
sitoa

Vakavurei
e 1063 na
cakacaka

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA vakavurea rawa na
matanitu e 1063 na cakacaka vou ena sasaga ni
veivuke kei na veitokoni ena
cakacaka vei ira na lewenivanua
era vakaleqai nodra vurevure ni
vakatubuilavo ena COVID19.
Vakaraitaka na Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ni sa tuvakarau na matanitu me tomana ka
tokona na sasaga oqo baleta nira
sa vukei kina na lewenivanua.
Era lewe 56 na lewenivanua era
sa vakaitavi ena cakacaka buli
oqo.
Sa veivuke talega na matenitu
ena nodra tauri ilavo mai na
nodra ilavo musuki ni cakacaka
na lewenivanua era sotava na
dredre oqo mai na Matabose ni
Ilavo musuki ni cakacaka.
Tiko ena $216.6 na milioni na
levu ni ilavo esa vakayagataka
na Matabose ni Ilavo musuki
me saumi veira na lewenivanua. Oqo e wilikina e $30.6milioni ena veivuke ni COVID19,
$71.2milioni main a ilavo ni
matanitu ena tuvatuva vakailavo ni 2020/2021.
Na veivuke oqo era wilikina
oira na daunibisini lalai ka tiko
na kena levu ena 5,500.
Eratou sa gole talega e 425 na
lewenivanua ena cakacaka i Ositerelia kei Niusiladi ena pasifik
labour scheme.
Na matanitu esa via laveta
cake na nodra sasaga me dewa
yani ki tai me vukei ira kina na
lewenivanua era gadrevi dina na
vurevure ni ilavo mera vukei ira
kina noda matavuvale.

A rai ni matanitu me baleta na
bula ni lewenivanua e sega ni
veisau ka sa vakaukauwataka
talega baleta na bolebole e kauta mai
o COVID-19 ena noda vanua.
Oqori na mala ni nodra vosa na
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama
vei ira na lewenivanua mai na vualiku ena gauna era veisiko voli kina
ena mua ni vula o Fevurueli ni yabaki
oqo.
Vakaraitaka o PM Bainimarama ni
vakacaca ni TC Yasa kei TC Ana ena
vualiku ena yasana o Bua, Macuata
kei Cakaudrove edua na bolebolelevu
vua na matanitu ena delani dredre sa
sotakaya rawa tiko na matanitu ka
vakasucuma mai o COVID19.
“E sega ni kauta lauvi na bibi ni bula
ni tamata ena kena dodonu me vakayacora na matanitu na nodra itavi me
vakarawarawataka na bula vei ira,”
kaya ko PM ena nodra mala ni vosa
ena na Vualiku ena koro Nabavatu.
“Dina ga ni sa sotava tiko o Viti na

dredre ka vumai ena sega ni dolavi
tiko na noda iyalayala ni veilakoyaki e vuravura se vanua tani me vaka
edau vakanuinui kina na nodra matanitu ena vakatubuilavo.”
“Ia esa qai vakaukauwataka walega
na yalo qaqa ni lewenivanua e Viti
vaka kina na matanitu ena noda sasaga taka vata meda qaravi keda vinaka
ka tucake ka cavuikalawa yani.”
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama
vei ira na gonevuli kei na koronivuli
era vakaleqai ena vualiku ni matanitu
ena sega ni vakawelea na gagadre e
tiko baleta na nodra taraicake tale
vakavinaka na koronivuli kei na valenivuli kece era vakacacani.
“Ena gauna oqo esa sasaga tiko na
matanitu me vakalesui mada mai na
vuli me tekivu rawa nodra vuli na
gone. Sa ka bibi nodra qaravi vinaka
na golevuli ka mera taqomaki vakavinaka ni oti na cagilaba,” vakaraitaka
tiko ko PM ena dela ni mate dewa e
kauta mai na TC Yasa/Ana me vaka
na Mini Manu, Deqi, Taifote, Coka.

Ko Paraiminista Voreqe Bainimarama kei na dua na veitamani ena yanuyanu
ko Yadua e Vanua Levu. iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Era boseka ena monalivaliva na lewe ni matanitu erua ko Niusiladi kei Viti. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Veitalanoataki
na bolebole e
kauta mai
na COVID-19
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RAU veitalanoa ena
macawa oqo na matanitu
ko Viti kei Niusiladi ena
ulutaga levu ni COVID19 ena
bolebole e kauta mai vua na bula

ni vakatubuilavo ena matanitu
erua. Wili talega ena boseka oqo
na sasaga ni matanitu erua ena
sasabai kei na taqomaki ni bula
ni lewenivanua kei na qarauni
me kua ni vakatetei vakarabai
levu ka vakakina na nodrau bula
ni veimaliwai vakamatanitu
veiwekani enaa Pasifika.
Eratou lewena na bose oqo na
Vunivola ni Valenivolavola ni
Paraiminisitako Yogesh Karan
kei na Vunivola ni Tabana ni
Veimaliwai kei na Veivoli ena
vanuatani ni Niusiladi ko Chris
Seed

Vakadreta na matanitu ko Viti
na bibi ni veimaliwai vakamatanitu kei Niusiladi ka sa tu vakarau
me vakaqaqacotaki tiko na veiwekani oqo me baleta talega na
veivuke ni matanitu ko Niusiladi
vei Viti ka vakavinakataki Niusiladi ena veitokoni kei na veivuke
tiko mai vei Viti ena veiqaravi ni
veivakatorocaketaki.
Vakaraitaka tiko ko Karan ni
bose oqo emai vakayacori tiko
ena dua na gauna bibi baleta ni
solia veirau na matanitu erua na
gauna merau vakamacala kina
ena nodra tuvatuvaka ena vukei

ni bula ni vakatubuilavo ka
vakauasivi ena kena voli main a
wainimate ni sasabai baleta na
COVID19.
Vakaraitaka kina ko Niusiladi
na nodra veitokoni vakamatanitu vua na matanitu o Viti
ena loma ni 3 na yabaki mai
oqo ena veiqaravi vakamatanitu
ena kena vakaqaqacotaki ni
bula ni veiqaravi vakauasivi ni
rau se sema veiwekani makawa
sara ka dewa yani na veiwekani
vinaka oqo ena bula ni veiqaravi
vakamatanitu.

Vakasavasavataki na veiqaravi ni Housing Authority
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A sasaga ni Matanitu
me vakasavasavataki na
veiqaravi ni vakailesilesi
ni Matabose ni Veivakavaletaki
era sa vakasakei kina e lewe 8 na
kena tamata cakacaka ena yabaki
2020.
Kaya na Minisita ni VeiVakaraubuka 5 ni Maji, 2021

vakavaletaki ni o iratou na lewe 8
oqo e vakabauti ni ratou a tauyavutaka e dua nodratou kabani,
ka ratou vakayagataka kina na
yacani Matabose ni Veivakavaletaki se Housing Authority( HA),
ka ratou rawa ilavo tiko ena kena
vakatorocaketaki na nodra qele
na voli qele.
Kaya o Minisita Kumar ni

vakadeitaka na cala oqo na Tabana ni kena Vaqaqai na cakacaka vakailoa se Fiji Independanr
Commission Against Corruption
(FICAC).
Kuria na Minisita ni salamuria
oqo na levu ni qiri kai na kudru
edau yaco tiko yani kina Matabose ni Veivakavaletaki mai vei
ira na lewenivanua.

“E levu era kaya vei au nira se
biuta sara nodra ivola kerekere
ena HA ena 2007 kina 2011, me
yacova mai oqo e sega ga ni dua
na kena macala,” kaya o Minisita
Kumar.
“Qai kena ilutua ni so vei ira
e soli nodra qele era a sega
ni vakalewena na kena ivola
kerekere.”

“A tukuni vei au ni kena ivakarau me dau digitaki ena loma
ni kato o ira e kalaugata me soli
noda qele, ai, au sa qai kila ni
sega voli ga ni caka tiko mai na
kena iwalewale oya,” kaya o
Minisita Kumar.
“Sa levu na cakacaka vakailoa e
yaco tiko ena HA ka sa dede na
kena vakayacori voli mai.”
3

ITAKITAKI E NA LOMA NI MACAWA
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ITAKITAKI E NA LOMA NI MACAWA

Sevutaki
e Yako na
idusidusi ni
lewenivanua
daubokobuka

E sevutaka ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama na idusidusi ni nodra cakacaka
vata na lewenivanua kei ira na dau bokobuka
(Intergrated Community Fire Warden) ena koro
o Yako e Nadi.
E ra lewe 31 taucoko na tagane ni koro o Yako
era sa sevutaka na idusidusi ni cakacaka vata
oqo.
Ni sarava sara yani eso na itaba ni ke na lai
sevutaki na idusidusi ni nodra cakacaka vata
na lewenivanua kei ira na dau bokobuka
Intergrated Community Fire Warden).
iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

Marautaki na vale ni bula vou e Navosa
E sivia na 10,000 na lewenivanua ena vanua
vakaturaga o Navosa kei na veivanua volekata era
sa marautaka tiko edaidai na nona sa lai dolava
yani o Paraiminisita Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama
na Keyasi Subdivisional Hospital ena itikotiko ni

4

Matanitu mai Navatumali.
Ni sarava sara yani na kena itaba ni soqo lagilagi
oya.
iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

Vakaraubuka 5 ni Maji
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

Taleitaki na veivuke
ni isevu ni vale

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A kacivaka na Minisita ni Veivakavaletaki ko Premila Kumar ni taleitaki sara
tiko vakalevu na veivuke ni Matanitu me
tara kina na isevu ni nona vale se qele e dua na
lewei Viti.
Qoka e vakatokai vakaperitani me First Home
Ownership Initiative.
Me tekivu mai na yabaki 2014 era sa vukei oti
kina e 2,978 na vuvale ka vakayagataki kina e
$28.6 milioni na dola. Na inaki ni veivuke oqo

me rawa nira tara kina nodra vale vinaka na lewei Viti ka tiko na kedra isau ena dua na yabaki
ena $50,000 dua na yabaki lako sobu.
Sa vakalevutaka na Matanitu na veivuke
vakailavo oqo ena yabaki oqo e kena inaki me
vakalevutaka na bisinisi ni taravale baleta ni laurai ni sa levu sara na lewenivanua e Viti esa yaga
vei ira na veivuke oqo.
Sa tosoya cake kina na Matanitu na ivotavota
vakailavo e dau soli ki vua edua e kerekere mai
–mai na $15,000 kina $30,000 qoka vei ira na
tiko nodra rawaka vakailavo ena $50,000 lako

sobu ena dua na yabaki.
Kaya o Minisita Kumar ni yabaki vakailavo
ni 2019-2020 era vukei kina e 222 na vuvale e
lailai nodra rawaka vakailavo $50,000 lako sobu
ena dua na yabaki.
Ena yabaki vakailavo 2020-2021 era a vukei
kina e 334 na kerekere ni tara vale kei na voli
qele, Ka saumi kina e $5 na milioni n dola.
Ena yabaki vakailavo talega ni 2020-2021 era
a vukei kina e 94 na kerekere era a lutu ena veivuke ni yabaki 2019-2020.

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei ira na sotia idinia ena nodra veivakacokotaki tiko e na Vualiku ni noda vanua. iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Qarauna nomu itavi vaka idinia kei na dau droini
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakaraitaka na Minisita ni
Veicakacaka lelevu o Jone
Usamate ni rawa ni bokoci
nodra cakacaka na idinia kei na
dau droini ni matanitu era gole
mai valagi kevaka e sega ni vianaka nodra veiqaravi.
Cavuta na kauwai oqori o koya

ena nodra vuli na dau droinitaki
vale e Suva ena macawa oqo.
Kaya o Minisita Usamate ni kevaka e sa bokoci nodra cakacaka
sana sega ni rawa ni vakatokai ira
mera dau droini.
Kaya na Minisita ni o ira na dau
droini vale ni dodonu me yadrava
nodra cakacaka na matabose ka
me tu ena matabose na kaukauwa

ni kena bokoci nodra laiseni kevaka esega ni vinaka nodra cakacaka.
“E na gadrevi me vakaivakarau
nodra veiqaravi ena veigauna kece
me kua ni veisaqasaqa na nodra
veiqaravi – me vaka beka “me
kabani ni droini kei na taravale”,
kaya o Minisita Usamate.
Sa qarava tiko o Minisita Usa-

mate na dikevi ni lawa ni dau
droini kei na idinia.
“E na qai rawa ni dei na vale e
tara nira vakaivola vinaka na kena
dau era veiqaravi kina.”
“Sa na vaqaqacotaki na nodra
buala vakaivakarau na kena dau
kevaka e sega e rawa ni bokoci
nodra laiseni.”

Cibitaki na veivuke ni lewei Viti mai Canada
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A marautaki, vakavinavainkataki ka cibitakai ena noda vanua na igu ni nodra soli iloloma na lewei Viti era sa vakatikotiko
mai Canada.
Ka sa tauca tiko nona vakavinavainaka levu vei ira ena mona livaliva
ena vukuda kece na Vunivola Tudei
ni Vale ni Volavola ni Paraiminisita o
Yogesh Karan.
Era vakayagataka na nodra gauna ni
Siga ni Sucu kei na Vakatawase mera
kumuni ilavo kina mera mai vukei
kina na sotava na leqa ena cagilaba o
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Yasa kei Ana. Kaya o Karan ni yalo
ni veinanumi e yaco mai Canada mai
vei ira na noda mai kea e tukuna tiko
nira se mosita voli ga na vanua era
cavutu yani kina ka na sega vakadua
nira guilecava na nodra itekitekivu.
Na veicagilaba kece e ravuti Viti era
dau sega ni vakacauoca na wekada
mai Canada me ra vakauta mai na
ilavo eki na iyaya ni veivuke vei ira
na noda era sotava na vakacaca ni
cagilaba.
“Ena vukuna na noda Paraiminisita,
au sa gusuda kece na lewei Viti ena
vakamuduo kei na vakavinavinaka
levu ki vei ira na lewe ni noda vanua

era sa laki cakacaka ka vakaitikotiko
voli mai Canada.
“Na vakavinavainaka levu vua na
noda mata mai Canada o Ambassador Prasad kei Mr Bobby Naikar
ena ilavo levu era kumuna rawa ena
Siga ni Sucu kei na vakatawase oya
e $40,000 ka sa mai biu ena tobu ni
ilavo ni vakacoko nei Paraiminisita.
Vakavinavainaka talega o Karan
kin a Radio Mirchi, keina isoqosoqo
ni noda mai Canada, na siteseni na
Bula Masti Radio kei Netani Gucake
na iliuliu ni lewei Viti mai Canada
ena nodra soli igu ena soli loloma
oqo.

Oqo na mata nei Viti e Canada o
Bobby Naicker.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Pasifika
Heartbeat
App bisinisi
nei Wahid
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakavotukana na
veivuke ni vakailavo
ki vua e dua na itabagone dau ni bisinisi ena
porokaramu ni Young Entrepreneurship
Scheme
(YES) a vukei koya kina na
Matanitu ena $12,000.
Sa tekivutaki kina nona
Pasifika Heartbeat App ka
vulagi dokai ena kena sevutaki na Minisita ni Bisinisi o Faiyaz Koya.
“Na App oqo ena solia vei
keda na itukutuku ni veiqaravi ni veitabana ni bula ,
na vanua era tiko kina, na
mataqali veiqaravi cava, e
semata na veiqaravi ni Tabana ni Bula kina lewenivanua.”
Kaya o Minisita Koya ni
qoka sa salavata na sasaga
ni noda Matanitu me lailai
sobu na dewa ni mate ka vu
mai ivakarau ni noda bula se
Non-Communicable –Dieseases (NCD).
“Ono na vula sa oti au vosa
kina baleta nodra vakauqeti
na itabagone e Viti ena
bula vakailavo me uqeta
noda bula vinaka tale mai
vakailavo na lewei Viti.”
“Au vosa tiko oya ena
anoqu soli tiko na veivuke
vakailavo ni matanitu vei
ira na itabagone cici vakai
bisisini se na Young Entrepreneurship Scheme (YES),
ka dua sara ga vei ira o Mr.
Rakin Wahed.
“Ia, edaidai au cibitaka
noqu mai tavoca na Pasifika
Heartbeat App – au kila ni
ki ni ilakolako nei Mr. Wahed.”
“Me vakau niu Minisita
ni porokaramu ni YES ,
na veigauna kece au raica
kina nona cavu isuasau ena
bisinisi e dua na itabagone
sa dua na ka na noqu dau
cibitaka.”
“ Na YES kemuni na noda
e vakauqeta mera vakavotukanataka nodra tadra na
itabagone, kena ilutua ni
sega ni tarov ira na bolebole
ni matetaka na COVID-19 ,
ia e vakavuna mera ladeva
yani na bula ni bisinisi,”
kaya o Minisita Koya.
“O Mr Wahid esa vakarautaka vei keda edua na iwali
meda vakayagataka na mona
livaliva ena qarai ni iwali ni
leqa ena kena vakayagataki
na noan App vou oqo.”
“Marautaka na noqu Tabacakacaka me veitokoni vua
ena $12,000 sa rawa kina
vua edaidai me tekivutaka
edua na Pasifika Heartbeat
App.”
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

Boko na
akaude
lala ni
FNPF
Veitalanoa na Tabacakacaka ni
Tukutuku ni Matanitu kei na Manidia ni Veiqaravi kina lewenivanua
ena Matabose ni ilavo Musuki ni
Tamata Cakacaka na Fiji National
Provident Fund (FNPF) ko Alipate
Waqairawai ena vukudra esa na
bokoci nodra akaude baleta ni sa
mai lala tu vakabalavu.Wilika sara
yani.

Taro: Na cava na inaki raiyawa
a tauyavu kina na Fiji National
Provident Fund e Viti?
FNPF: A tauyavutaki ena 1966 na
Matabose ni ilavo Musuki (FNPF)
ena kena sagai mera maroroi ilavo
kina na tamata cakacaka, ka vakatuburi tiko me yacova edua na itagede vinaka mera na bula tiko
kina ena gauna era sana vakacegu
kina mai na cakacaka.

Taro: E ra lewe vica taucoko na
meba ni FNPF sa dede na kena
mai lala koto na nodra akaude
kasa nanumi me sa bokoci?
FNPF: Na gauna daru veitalanoa
tiko kina oqo na levu taucoko ni
meba ni Tabacakacaka ni ilavo
Musuki (FNPF) era lewe 477, 635.
Ia ena neitou ripote era lewe 59,
751 na meba esa sega sara ga ni
dua na ilavo e tu ena nodra akaude.

Taro: Na cava so na vuna sa
mai lala kina nodra akaude ni
FNPF o ira na meba oqo?
FNPF: Ni se bera na COVID-19
a musu tiko mai vua na itaukei ni
cakacaka e 10 na pasede, mai vua
na tamata cakacaka e walu na pasede.
Ia, ena imatai ni Evereli baleta na
leqa e a tarai vuravura raraba ka
kauta mai na COVID-19 e lima na
pasede mai vua na itaukei ni cakacaka lima na pasede mai vei koya
na meba.
Ni laurai cava na vuna sa mai
sega kina nodra ilavo e baleta ni so
sa mai sega ni cakacaka, sa sega ni
lako mai e dua na musumusu.
Eso nira sa biu cakacaka era sa
tara eso na veivuke baleta natara
vale baleta na sega ni cakacaka ya
sara dau vakayagata. Sa lutusobu
kina nodra tobu ni ilavo e tiko vei
keitou.
Vakaraubuka, 5 ni Maji, 2021

Vei keda kece na meba edua ga
na ilavo edau musu vei keda ena
veiyabaki e $35 e baleta edua naka
e vakatokai tiko na Special Death
Benefit Premium. E vakatu edua
na inisua. Kevaka edua e leqa na
FNPF ena qai taqara tale e cake
na ilavo e $8500 me kuria kina na
ilavo sa tiko vei FNPF.
Koya ga tiko nona ilavo ena tubu
tiko ke sega na ilavo sega na tubu.

Taro: E so era rivarivabitaka
tiko de na laki manata nodra
akaude ni FNPF na veisau ena
vakayacori oqo sena kena
bokoci nodra akaude o ira sa
lala tu vakadede nodra akaude?
FNPF: Au kila ni gauna a kacivaki kina na itukutuku oqo e levu
era a nuiqawaqawataka baleta ni
so na veivuke e lako tiko oqo baleta nira tara tiko nodra veivuke sa
sega nodra General Account, io na
nodra Preserve Balance e tu.
Kena ibalebale vei ira oya mera
kua ni leqataka na nodra akaude
ena dola tuga.
Kena ibalebale o ira ga keitou
kauwai tiko kina qo o ira sara ga sa
sega sara ga ni dua na ilavo e tiko
ena nodra akaude ruarua.
Ni kila ni tiki ga ni cakacaka
nida tiko ena dua na vale ni cakacaka ena tiko na gauna meda
vakasavasavataka kina noda Data.
Koya na iwiliwili ni 59,751 koya
qo me tekivu mai na yabaki 1966
me yacova mai qo koya keitou via
vakasavasavataka tiko.
Kena ibalebale na FNPF esega
ni rawa ni tuga e sogota e dua na
akaude ni se vo tu kina na ilavo.
E na muria na kena sala mena tovolea mena vakauqeti keda kina.
Keitou vakauqeti kemuni ke tu
eso na ivurevure ni nomuni ilavo
se gauna vinaka moni tomana kina
na vakatawani ni nomuni akaude
ena FNPF.

Taro: Ko ira na sega ni meba ni
FNPF kara gadreva mera curu
yani me vaka edua na Voluntary
Member na cava mera cakava?
FNPF: Taro vinaka oqori, na
gauna oqo kevaka edua evia mai
Voluntary Member ke dua na gone
ese qai yabaki ono sa rawa ni mai
meba. Na vakasama ni yabaki ono,

Era veiqaravi tiko oqori vei ira na meba ni FNPF mai Nadi na kena ivakailesilesi ena veivakararamataki a laki qaravi e kea.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

ni yabaki ono kalasi dua na gone.
Keitou saga e dua na ituvatuva
mera kila na gone na yaga ni vakatubuilavo. Baleta kevaka edua via
dolava edua na akaude vua edua na
luvena se makubuna ni o vakacuruma tiko oya me Voluntary Member ni sa na yacova na yabaki ni
vuli torocake yabaki 16, 17, se 18
ke musu tiko madaga e $10 dua na
macawa me qai yacova nona gauna ni vuli torocake sa rawa madaga
ni sauma na nona icurucuru. Qoka
sana viavia 1300 vakacaca tiko na
kedra iwiliwili na Voluntary Member keitou tekivuna ena rua na yabaki sa oti. Tekivu vei ira na yabaki
ono me yacova na yabaki 54 rawa
ni curu me Voluntary Member.
Na yaga ni FNPF me kakua ni
ologi keda ga na sa cakacaka tu e
dola raraba talega kina informal
sector vei ira na cakacaka vatataki ira, o ira na tu ena koro sena
itikotiko ni vagalala kei ira na caka
bisinisi.

FNPF ena $5,000 kina $20,000 era
lewe 114,551.

Taro: E vica na meba esa saiva
se sa lala tu vakadede nodra
akaude ruarua ni FNPF?

FNPF: O ira na tiko nodra ilavo
ni FNPF ena maliwa ni ni $40,000
kina $100,00 era lewe 31,383.

FNPF: Na neitou ripote vakailavo
ni ika 30 ni June 2020 koya keitou
kacivaka o ira na sa sega sara ga ni
dua na ilavo e tu ena nodra akaude
ruarua se o ira na saiva era lewe
59,751. Oira oqo esa sega sara ga
ni dua na ilavo e tiko ena nodra
akaude ruarua, nodra Preserved
Account kei na General Account.

Taro: E ra lewe vica na meba
ni FNPF e tiko nodra ilavo ena
$100,000 kina $250,000?

Taro: E ra lewe vica n ameba e
tiko ena $20,000 kina $40,000 ?
FNPF: O ira na tiko nodra ilavo ni
FNPF e $20,000 kina $40,000 era
lewe 47,168.

Taro: Kena ibalebale edua na
iwase levu ni meba e tiko nodra
ilavo ena $40,000 lako sobu. Era
lewe vica oya?
FNPF: E ra lewe 358,179 na
meba e tiko nodra ilavo ena
$40,000 lako sobu. Na iwase levu
duadua ni meba ni FNPF e toka
ena loma ni bai oya. Qoka edua na
bolebole levu vei keitou ena neitou
veivakauqeti tiko vei ira na meba.

Taro: E ra lewe vica na meba
e tiko nodra ilavo ni FNPF ena
maliwa ni $40,000 kina $100,00?

FNPF: O ira na meba e tiko nodra
ilavo ni FNPF ena maliwa ni
$100,000 kina $250,000 era lewe
7063.

Taro: E ra lewe vica e lailai mai
na $5000 lako sobu na nodra
ilavo ni FNPF?

Taro: E ra lewe vica na meba
ni FNPF e tiko nodra ilavo
ena maliwa ni $250,000 kina
$500,000?

FNPF: O ira na lailai mai na
$5000 lako sobu o ira qo era lewe
186,952.

FNPF: O ira na tiko nodra ilavo ena maliwa ni $250,000 kina
$500,000 era lewe 796.

Taro: E ra lewe vica na meba e
tiko ena $5,000 kina $20,000?

Taro: E ra lewe vica na meba e
sivia na $500,000 na nodra ilavo
ni FNPF?

FNPF: O ira na tiko nodra ilavo ni

FNPF: O ira na sivia na $500,000
e tiko ena nodra FNPF era lewe
217 na meba.

Taro: Na bolebole cava e
tiko vei kemudou ena ituvaki
vakailavo oqo ni FNPF?
FNPF: Na bolebole levu e tiko
vei keitou oya mera vakauqeti na
lewei Viti mera mamaroroi. Baleta ni levu na gauna na vakasama
makawa ni FNPF era dau lako mai
na ka ra vinakata me mai tarai ena
FNPF.

Taro: Ni se bera ni yaco na
veiveisau e vica na iwalewale e
rawa ni tauri ilavo kina ni FNPF
edua?
FNPF: Na gauna se bera ni keitou vakayacora kina na veiveisau
a rauta tiko ni 23 na yavu edua e
rawa ni mai tara ilavo kina. Oti
keitou mai veisautaka oya ena
vuku tikoga ni vakasama mera
mamaroroi na nodra ilavo.

Taro: Ni dou cakava na veisau
na cava sa qai yaco?
FNPF: Matai ni ka sa qai yaco
oqo, mai na 23 na yavu koya edua
rawa ni mai tara ilavo kina sa keitou musuka sobu me lima ga.
Kena ikarua ena yabaki 2014 keitou sa wasea rua talega na tobu ni
noda ilavo na meba ni FNPF. Dua
tiko kina e 30 na pasede, dua e tiko
kina e 70 na pasede.
Koya tiko kina e 70 na pasede
koya sa maroroi vakatabakidua sara ga me yacova na nomu
vakacegu ena cakacaka. Kena
ibalebale koya ya me yadrava na
inaki a tauyavu kina na Tabacakacaka ni ilavo musuki.
Koya tiko kina na 30 na pasede
me qaravi kina na gagadre ni vuli,
tara vale, voli qele, na qaravi vakavuniwai, na so mate kei na sega ni
cakacaka.
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Dola na Vale ni
Bula vou e Keyasi

Totoka na vale n bula vou e Keyasi, Navosa, ka laki dolava ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama. E koto ena $30 na milioni na isau ni kena tara na vale ni bula oqo. iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA sa na sega ni vakacauoca na
lewenivanua ena vualiku ni colo kei
Viti Levu ena nodra sasaga mera
laki dikevi e valenibula se vakavuniwai.
Oqori baleta ni sa baci cavuikalawa tale
na Matanitu ena mua ni vula sa oti ( Tusiti
na ika 23 ni Veverueri) ena nona sa dolava
kina ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama
na Vale ni Bula vou mai Keyasi e Navosa.
Na isau ni kena tara na Keyasi Divisional
Hospital e koto ena $30 na milioni.
Na vale ni bula vou oqo era na qaravi kina
e 26 na koro, 58 na itikotiko ni vakagalala, 13 na koronivuli kei na 11 na vanua ni
nodra vuli na Sova ni Vuli.
E vakavinavinakataka vakalevu ko PM

Bainimarama na veikidavaki vakavanua
ka ra kidavaki tiko kina na vakailesilelesi
vakamatanitu.
“E da mai vakadinadinataka tiko ena mataka ni kua na nona vakabibitaka tiko na
Matanitu na veiqaravi ni Tabacakacaka ni
Bula ena noda vanua vakabibi ena vanua
saka oqo o Navosa.”
“Sa dua na vale ni bula totoka da mai sarava tiko ena mataka ni kua. E mai qaravi na
sasaga ni Matanitu me walia na ibolebole o
ni dau sotava na lewenivanua vakabibi ena
taudaku ni veikoronivuli.”
“E dodonu me da kila na cava na leqa e
sotavi tiko ka vakarautaka saka na kena
iwali.”
“Sa dodonu talega meda kila na mate cava
e kune vakalevu ena vanua oqo, ka me va-

VO Q A NI DAVUI

karautaki talega na kena iwali,” kaya o PM
Bainimarama.
“Sa vakalevutaki ena gauna oqo na
veiqaravi ena mataqali vale ni bula vaka
oqo ka sa tiko talega na vanua ni veisele.
E vakarautaki talega kina na vanua me ra
tiko kina na lewenivanua se lewe ni vuvale
era mai qarava na tauvimate, era sa na sega
ni mai saumi otela se saumi vodovodo tiko
mai ena veisiga,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
“Sa vakarautaki talega na nodra vale na
vuniwai kei na nasi me ra veiqaravi ena
siga kei na bogi.”
“E so na mate ena gadrevi me na laki qaravi e na vale ni bula Levu. Ni raica tiko
oqo e matada ni sa vakarautaki talega na
iroro ni waqavuka me vukataki kina o ira
na tauvimate ki na vei vale ni bula lelevu,”

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

e kaya o PM Bainimarama.
Vakamatataka na District Officer (D.O)
e Navosa o Jovesa Naqarikau na veivanua
era na qaravi ena Vale ni Bula vou qoka
mai Keyasi.
“Na Vale ni Bula oqo e namaki me na qaravi ira na veitikina eso vakatekivu tiko mai
ena tikina vakaturaga o Navatusila, tikina
vakaturaga o Noikoro, na tikina vakaturaga o Nasikawa, na tikina o Namataku,
na tikina o Bemana, na tikina vakaturaga o
Naqalimare, na itikotiko ni Matanitu e Navatumali, vakatalega kina na tikina vakatuga o Magodro ena vuku ga ni nona voleka
tiko mai o Magodro ena yasana vakaturaga
o Ba kina itikotiko ni Matanitu e Navatumali,” e kaya ko Naqarikau.

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]

